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PROGRAM OVERVIEW
Balancing the treatment of chronic pan and the risk
of development or exacerbation ol add1ct1ve disorder
remains a medical challenge Pal1cmts have a right
to the most effective and rapid pain relief available
At times, this edict necessitates the treatment of a
chronc pain patient who is at nsk of addiction, o
wth active addictive disorder, with oprods After
conducting a comprenens,ve assessment of the
patent and the reported pain, a strategic stepwrse
therapeutic approach ,s considered a rational
method to improve care and contain nsk
The program will address these issues, as well as
assist clinicians in identifying aberrant behavors
suggestive of addictive disorder, and provide
suggestions and recommendat1ons for treating
chrome pain rat,ents who present with or develop
addictivedisorder

TARGET AUDIENCE
Thus aotvty is designed for physicians, pharmacists,
phys1cIan assistants, and nurses who have an
interest m enhancrng their knowledge and
understanding of pa,n management

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
Upon completion of thus actty, participants should
be able to
• D1fferent1ate the five steps of chronic pain

management
• Describe three aberrant behaviors attnbuted to

chronic pan patients wth addictive dtsease
• Identify three benefits that are derived from using

a strategic precautionary approach to patient
assessment and management for the chronic
pain patent

• Illustrate at least one act,v,ty related to deployment
or an exit strategy
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Introduction
In spite of important changes in pamn medicine, Including tho
Increased use of opiods m the treatment of nonmalignant pan,
increased acceptance of long-term use of opods to treat all types
of pain, and the existence of more than 30 assorted professional
orgaruzatons that publish guidelines and protocols, par rerams
effectively mismanaged 6In 1999, the Jomnt Commission on
Accreditation of Healthcare Organzations (renamed the Joint
Comm1ss1on in January 2007) released standards of care for
patients 1n pain They suggested that pain be considered the fifth
vital sign and indicated that all patients mn pan reserve the right
to treatment These standards, of course, included patients with
active addictive disease and those patients with a history of
addiction mn recovery'

As opI01ds are IncreasIngly prescnbed tor patients without cancer
pain, the rate of misuse of these medicinal drugs is on the nse. It
rs reported that 56% more Americans abuse op101d prescription
drugs than abuse cocaine, heroin, hallucinogens, and inhalants
combined ° These activates have created a serous pubic health
problem, as evidenced by the following reported data collected
from 1992 to 2003 The number of Americans abusing drugs
increased by 94%, and abuse by children, ages 12-17, during the
same period increased by 212% A 542% increase In add1ct1on
to prescnbed op101ds alone was also reported.9 Some of these
reported statistics may reflect diversion or misuse of prescribed
opiods by nonpatients, however, even when op101ds are
appropriately prescribed to an mndvrdual with a history of a
substance abuse disorder, these drugs may precIp1tate a craving
for and relapse to the original drug of choice, or may 1nit1ate an
addiction to a new, previously unknown substance 10

In light of this information, tt may seem an 1mposs1ble task to he
able to treat pain in an addicted mndrvdual This is not the case
With proper assessment, a strategic stepwise approach to
therapeutic management, a full complement of health care
professionals, and detailed documentation, treatment Is not
only possible, rt Is achievable

A Stepwise Approach to Chronic Pain Management
How do we, as clinicians, recognize the addicted pain patient, one
who may be In the recovery process for add1ct1on, or one who
may be at nsk of add1ct1on? The answer rs, with much difficulty
Although survey assessment tools exist, none offers 100%
sensitrvty lf we rely solely on patient self-report, we remain
doubtful. The best strategy may be a universal approach, treating
all chronic pain patients considered for prescribed opod tnal as
patients at risk for opioid misuse until proven otherwIse

"Universal precautions" related to standardized pain management,
not prevention of infection as rs the more recognizable use of the
term, rs a treatment methodology deserving of our attention. Using
this method, we approach all patients In pain who may require
opioid therapy as patients at nsk for op10Id misuse By taking a
thorough and respectful, yet strategic, precautionary approach to
patient assessment and management In chronic pain treatment,
stigma associated with opI01d therapy can be reduced, patient care
Is Improved, and overall nsk contained 11.12

Step One: Assessment
\ comprohonsvc patient workup Is considered the first step In pa111
management This 1ncludes13

• Age, sex

• History of present illness

• Pain assessment (type. Intens1ty, frequency, and duration)

• Past medical and surgical history

2

• Past psych1atnc history

• Substance abuse history, including records review, patient
self-report, and dialogue with family or s1gn1f1cant other

• Farly and soc1al (behavioral) history

• Medication profile, including all known allergies

• Phys1cal examination

• Mental status assessment

• Review of diagnostic studies and assessments

• Evaluation of occupational nsks related to pain and or therapy

• Conf1rmat1on of previous history of adequate opioid therapy tral

• Cons1deratIon of unne drug screen to confirm or deny presence
of illegal drugs, unreported prescribed medIcatIon, or unreported
alcohol use

The urine drug Screen Is a valuable tool used to help determine
active or nsk of drug abuse Requesting a broad range of
assays provides a broad range of answers The urine may be
tested for synthetic opods, agonust or antagonist opioids,
short-acting benzodIaz:ep1nes and barbiturates, some over-the
counter (OTC) agents (eg, ephedrine, dihenhydrarune, and
phenylpropanolamine), alcohol, cocaine, and mariJuana 10 The
patient should be questioned regarding the use and/or misuse
ot other types ot add1ct1ve substances such as nicotine use (eg,
cigarette smoking), OTC drugs, and herbal preparations; and
nutritional supplements, such as energy drinks and dietetic
weght loss preparations "

There are three med1cat1ons that are not scheduled (ie, do not
require Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA) license to prescribe) yet
deserve soec1al mention Each rs considered risky for addicted
persons In recovery, and all are associated with de novo addiction

• Cansoprodol

• Butalbrtal

• Tramadol

Carisoprodol (Soma®) Is a muscle relaxant which metabolizes to
meprobamate, a tranqu1l1zer similar to diazepam Butalbrtal rs a
short-acting barbiturate found mn several headache preparations
such as Fioncet and Esgc" Tramadol (U/tram°, UItracer) rs an
atypical, synthetic, mu-receptor op101d agonrst, of the morphine
type, which acts central ly as an analgesic and rs used for
treating moderate-to-severe pain It appears to have actions
on the GABAergc, noradrenergtc, and serotonergc systems.
Prescribing information for Ultram ER® (tramadol HCI) warns that
tramadol "like other op101ds used in analgesia, can be abused.""

Speaking with a family member or significant other also adds
valuable 1nformat1on. Obtaining a perspective on the patient's
history and behaviors from a person who shares a history with the
patient provides another dimension to the evaluation 10 If patient
or family dialogue reveals a history of abuse, or active add1ct1on, a
d1scuss1on surrounding the process of recovery must occur The
patient may deny an add1ct1on disorder, and further discovery, to
l1m1t risk a1d insure safe therapy, Is warranted Some commonly
used assessment tools to determine substance abuse or risk of
abuse are the Screener and Op101d Assessment for Patients 1n
Pain, or SOAPP®; the Op101d Risk Tool, or ORT; and CAGE

SOAPP, a survey tool used to predict op1ord abuse, Is available as
a 5, 14, or 24-1tem questionnaire The mayor benefit in using one of
the longer SOAPP forms is the increased sensItIvIty and spec1f1c1ty
of the survey tool Table 1 demonstrates the differences among the
three types of SOAPP tools"
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Table 11°

SUAPP SOAPP Senst Secy] Pose Negatve Posi tive Negative
Version Cutoff /Pats Predictive Likelihood Lt«elhood

Score Value Value Ratio Rat10

50 Short Score 4 86 G7 T
69 85 2 59 20'

Form or above I

141.?40 Score 7 91 69 l 71 90 2 94 13
Standard or above I

i

The ORT, a questionnaire, measures the ollowmng nsk factors
associated 1n sc1entlf1c literature with substance abuse personal
and family history of substance abuse, age, history of
preadolescent sexual abuse, and cer tam psychological diseases
Scores of 0-3 (low risk), 4-7 (moderate nsk), or;:>: 8 (high nsk)
1nd1ciltP. the probability of op101d-related aberrant behaviors"

CAGE 1s an easily administered screening 1nstrumerit used primarily
to determine alcohol abuse, althouqn a revised version that adds
drug use to the original questions, called CAGE-adapted to include
drugs or AID, Is used to alternately screen for both alcohol and
drug abuse 1710 The CAGE acronym 1s based upon letters contained
w1th1n the text of the four auestons used, which include".

Have you ever felt you should cut down on your dnnk1ng7

2 Have people annoyed you by crticrzmng your drinking

3 Have you ever felt bad orguilty about your dnnk1ng7

4 Have you ever had a drink first thing in the morning to steady
your nerves or get nd of a hangover (eye-opener)?

An answer of "yes" to one or more questions on the CAGE
quest1onnarn 1nd1cates a need for further assessment CAGF-AID
includes an additional rnference to drug use meant to target drug
abuse Two or more aff1rmat1ve answers derived from the CAGE
AID questionnaire demonstrates high sensitivity and specfotty for
drug abuse and should resul0 1n further evaluation of the patient 18

Dunng the physical exarrnnat1on, several signs may also prnnt to
alcohol abuse The most obvous is the odor of alcohol on the
breath of the patient at time of visit Hepatomegaly, or enlarged
liver, may present as a sign of c1rrhos1s, asc1tes, or excessive
abdominal fluid, may 1nd1cate hepatic and/or pancreatic disease,
hand tremors, or involuntary hand shaking, may 1nd1catP. nP.rvP.
disease secondary to alcoholism, and skan petechae, or
superficial blood vessels that have broken or ruptured, are also
signs of alcohol abuse Petechae are frequently a result of
m1croscop1c vascular damage, secondary to c1rrhos1s ot the liver
Rhinophyma, or hypertrophy of the nose, should not be considered
a clear-cut sign of alcoholism as 1t 1s also related to the final
stages of rosacea, a common centrofacal dermatosis wath
unknown et1ology19·21

Laboratory tests such as gamma-glutamyl transferase (GGT),
mean corpuscular volume (MC), and serum unc acid, may offer
add1t1onal 1nformat1on related to alcohol abuse The physical exalll
and lab test results, when used as sole predictors, offer low
sensrtvity and inconclusive results for confirm ing long-standing
alcohol abuse 10

Assessment of comorb1d cond1t1ons, vvh1ch may often accompany
pain and add1ct1on, 1s also recommended Depression, anxiety,
sleep disorders, and psychiatric disorders (somatoform or
personality) are all common comorbdties To assess depression
the Hamilton Rating Scalp for rlepress1on (HAM-n) or Beck
Depression lnvP.ntory (BDI) are used most frequently. and are well
studied and validated. Anxiety, which often accompanies depression.
1s assessed using the Hamilton Rating Scale for Anxiety (H/\M-/1)
Sleep disorders which can contnbute to increased pain and vice

versa, especially in patients with fibromyalga, can be assessed
with polysomnographc testing ?3»

Each cornorb1d cond1t1on may be considered a unique disease
entity, but all may be exacerbated by one another Not 1dent1fy1ng
cornorb1d cond1t1ons may delay or prevent improvement 1n
therapeutc paun management and contribute lo pain worsening
Concom1t;mt therapy using d,sease appropnatP. therapies may
improve outcomes for one or more comorbd disease entities "?

The initial comprehensive assessment is tme consuming and
labor intensive tis, however, a critical and essential first step
1n planning for safe and nsk-reduccd trmtment management
The documer1tat1on resulting from the assessment will lay the
groundwork for step two strategic treatment agreement
development, which 1s considered the blueprint of
pain management

Step Two: Patient-Centric Treatment Agreement
A treatment agreement 1s truly a dynamrc bluepnnt for movin<J
forward and details each parameter and goal of treatment, even
as they shift and change The treatment agreement serves many
functions It provides structure, oxpcctat1ons, consequences, and
documentation It begns by involving the patent mn hrs or her own
health care journey through mformed consent, detailirig roles and
rnspons1b1l1t,es It states what 1s expected from the patient (and
cltcrans) through the course of treatment, and will dent fy
therapeutic goals It also h1ghl1ghts consequences of
noncompl1ance, and establishes boundaries tor referrals and
exit strategies When a detailed treatment agreement 1s well
wntten and used dynamically , there 1s little room tor surprise 10

The treatment agreement should boe mnrtalzed as soon as possible
after the mntako assessment, and will bfJcomo an evolving
document based upon patient behaviors and treatment decisions
A living, breathing treatment agreement satisfies the requirement
for due d1l1gence, and 1s a benefit to the phys1c1an-pract1ce 111

Step Three: MultidisciplinaryApproach
A single physic1an treating a pain patent is vulnerable to
Interpretation of the regulatory an legal enforcement agenc1Ps
It 1s recommended that a mult1d1sc1plinary approach be adopted
Not only will the patient benefit from rece1v1ng specialized care, but
the network of clinicians and health care providers receive support
from one another and validate 1mpress1ons and diagnoses while
providing layered documentation Mult1disc1plinary care 1s
considered a "share-the-nsk" model 10

Table 2 lists the spec1al1sts who may be included 1n the patient's
care and may review and sign the treatment agreement

Table 2. Multidisciplinary Specialists

• Pain specialist

• Addictionologrst/addictions counsolor, as applicable

• Pain therapsl

• Psychiatrist specalzmng mn addiction, as applicable

• Nurse

• Pharmacist

• Chiropractor

• Acupunctur1s:

• Physical medcme therapist

• Massage therapist

• Fam1ly/s1gnif1cant other. fnonds support members

• Twelve-step sponsor, as aoplcable

3
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Step Five: Reassess, Review, Revise
The final stop rs as important as the first We live mn a dynamic world
and nothing rs static Thrs concept also applies to the treatment
agreement As treatment progresses, the patient rnust return for
periodc reassessment Thus step will help to determine rf therapy rs
effective, if the patient ts adhorg to hus or her responsibilities, and
will provide opportunities to reassess behavors Scheduled urine
drug testing rs hrgh:y suggested If results are negative for illegal
drugs or other prescribed medIcatIons, this form of testing may
be reduced or elrm1nated as tt1erapy progresses unless behavior
occurs that stimulates reinstatement If the urrne screen Is negative
for the medication being prescribed n the treatment agreement,
such nonadherent behavior also requires careful reassessment and
modrfrcatron of the plan

Aberrant behaviors, also known as behaviors of noncompliance,
may not be evident upon tirst meelrng the patient and may only
surface afier treatment begrns These behavrurs may be interpreted
as warning srgns for addrctron or drug rlrversIon

Table 3. Behaviors that may indicate addiction."

Warning signs of developing addiction in pain patients
• Escalating tolerance in absence of objoctve sgns of

uncontrolled parn
• Requests for early refills
• Reports of lost or damageo prescrrptIons
• Heports of lost or stolen prlls
• Vrsrts to multiple doctors
• V1s1ts to emorgoncy departments
• Stealing drugs or rrescrrptron pads from doctor's offrce
• Stealing drugs from relatives', friends' medicine cabinets
• Calling in or forging prescriptions
• Buyrng controlled drugs over the Internet
• "Abuse" of 1l11c1t substances or alcohol

In the patient who may not have demonstrated risk of addcton,
those behaviors may also manifest as a result of 1neffect1ve parn
treatment. Pseudoaddrct1on rs a term that defines aberrant
behaviors rn an undertreated patient. Chrome and undertreated
parn drrves patients to behave abnormally_ It Is theorized that
tolerance to the prescribed opiord regimen may also result rn
hyperalgesra 27 Thrs condition may occur in patents who have been
prescribed chronic oprod therapy, and thus subpopulation of pain
patients may also begin to exhibit aberrant behaviors driven by the
pamn and frustration of the newly perceived rneffectrveness of lherr
long-prescribed, once effective drug regimen. If an established and
relatively constant opioid plasma level changes abruptly, either by
dosing changes on behalf of the patient or through drrect orders of
the physrcIan, signs of physical dependence may also manifest as
aberrant behaviors Frequent reassessment and open drscussron
Is essential to differentiate true addiction from pseudoaddiction,
tolerance, or physical dependency. 23

Certain patients may possess a cataslrophizrng men1alrty based
upon experience, genetics, or behavior These patients have
learned, over time, to adapt to chronic adverse condItIons Adrenal
glucocortrcords, whrch are normally secreted to offer protection
(flrght or fight) from stress producing adversrtres, are chronically
secreted 111 this population It Is theorized that the constant
allostatic load (the cost to the body of phys1ochem1c2I adaption) wrll
eventually cause plastrcrty of the bran's huppocampus Experts mn
thrs area of study believe 11 rs conceivable that damage of the
hippocampus caused by morphological rearrangements will then
alter certain memory functions and perceptions of chronic pa1n ?72

11 rs known that stress exacerbates pain Patients who possess
high allostat1c loads, especially addicts, who are fearul of
expenencmng pain without receiving adequate analgesia, begun
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Step Four: Formalize Treatment Agreement
Alter the treatment agreement has been drafted, the document
should circulate for revew and signature to all par ties involved in
the care of the patient, including the patient. Thus may be done
using a hardcopy or an electronic file format A formal meeting may
be scheduled wrth all concerned, if feasible, and can be face-to
face or conducted va a telephone conference call, depending on
practice location and clinrcan-patient availability The primary
ob1ectrves of the meeting are to agree on set treatment goals,
define roles, and reassure the patient

Figure 1 rs a sample lrealrnent agreement for a patient assessed
as at risk for addictive disorder Ihe plan demonstrates the
necessity of an accurate frrst-step assessment

Sample Revised Op10id Treatment Agreement
Patient: Sue Ross Physician: Dr Mrller Therapist: Joan Small
Acupuncture: Dr Wong
Thrs treatment plan rs berng revised rn response to concerns on the
part of the treatment team that a dependence on oprords may be
developing The pnmary purpose of the plan rs to control the parn
assoclated with my fibromyalga while allowing for good function and
preventing complrcatrons related to potentially dangerous medrcatrons
Activities for Pain Management:
1 Take following prescribed medications daily

a Methadone 50 mg three trmes darly (increased from 60 mg
twice daily)

b Ibuprofen 600 mg twice daily
c Bupropron hydrochloride extended release 300 mg darly
d Gabapentrn 400 mg at 8 AM and 1 PM and 1,200 mg at

bedtime (increased from 400 mg at 8 AM and 1PM and
800 mg at bedtime)

e Amrtriptylrne 50 mg at bedtime (added)
2 Keep a journal recording level of physical pain, emotional

distress, connection with support system and sprntual well-berng
every morning and every ew-rnrng, and any thoughts about taking
extra medication

3 Stretching and relaxation exorcIsos every AM and PM
as prescribed

4 Read medrtatron literature and try to meditate once darly
Special Activities for Pain Management:
1 Acupuncture sessions three trmes weekly wrth Dr Wong
2. Weekly Lui ng wth Pain group wrth Joan Small
3 Indrvdual therapy session weekly wrth Joan Small
4. Medication management session every two weeks w@th Dr. Miller
5 Appointment for chemical dependency assessment with Dr

George Katz at New Hope Gnc on Tuesday, January 23 at
10AM.

Response to Intensified Pain:
1 With significant increase in pain, apply 1ce pack and take

oxycodone 5 mg
2. Move around and stretch to relieve muscle cramping
3 Contact Dr Miller's service at 444-555-6666 1f pain rs not

improved rn one hour
Important Agreement Provisions:
1 All prescriptions are to be filled at CVS Pharmacy, 15 N Mam,

444-556-3456
2 No replacements wrll be provided for lost prlls or prescriptrons
3 Dr. MIiier must prescribe all parn medrcatrons, and must approve

of all prescribed rnedrcatrons prior to you starting on them
4 The Emergency Department of a hosprtal ts not an appropriate

place to seek help for an emergency related to your frbromyalgra
Contact the answering service for emergency assistance If you
should be taken to the Emergency Department for another
reason, please request that the attending phys1c1an contact
Dr Miller prior to administering medications
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to obsess about the pain before it manifests, resulting mn a
phys10chemical stress response that intensifies perceptions of par
to a level higher than would rormally be expected Effects from
high allostatic loads wall not only contribute to other conditions,
Such as behavioral inhibitions and sleep disorders, but are also
considered a predilection to addictive drsorder Recognition
of contributory issues such as family adversity, adolescent
psychiatric disorders, or adolescent drinking 1n chronic parn
patients might not only be associated with, but causally related
to, the risk of addiction High allostatic load-chronic pamn patients,
once 1dent1f1ed as patients at risk of add1ct1on, are candidates for
preventive interventions It us crtcal to implement therapeutic
strategies that contain risk for both patent and practice, address
preventive measures for potential addiction, and provide adequate
therapy ana care for the patient's primary cond1l1on chronic pain
It Is important to note that the primary contrib11t1ng factor to
hyperalgesia remains unknown Uncontrolled pain may be due
to central sensItIzat1or1 amJ neuronal morphologic changes as a
result of chronic np101d therapy or due to secondary effects from
exposure to high allostatic load Additional research is noodod to
determine accurate cause and effect mochan1sms of hyperalges1a

Proactive communications with not only the patient but with family
members, s1gn1fIcant other, friends and/or employer will help
provide a clearer picture of the patient's progress and/or
challenges related to therapy Informed consent and signed
releases of information must be mn place pror to making these
contacts mn order to protect the patient's right to privacy and
conf1dent1al1ty Arld1t1onal group health care provider meetings
may also be periodically scheduled for the same reason Updating
documentation and rov1ewIng new medical records Is a great way
to validate the network provider's navigation of care Changes In
therapeutic direction may be recommended and the original
treatment agreement amended to reflect personalized
patient cure 10

Shining Light on the Shadow of Addiction
When there Is a positive diagnosis of adductve disease in the
chronic parn patient, the goal of therapy automatically changes to
achieving maximal paun relief while protecting the patient against
exacerbation or reactrvatron of addictive disease The same
strategic, patient-centric , stepwise approach, as previously outlined
for therapeutic management, is instituted, but rt Is designed with
greater precautions and layered with added boundaries Novel
pharmacotherapes may be prescribed on a trrGI basis to eliminate
or mntmrze the use of prescribed oprords Ant1convulsants (eg,
gabapentin or lamotrrg1ne) have been shown to be helpful mn
controlling neuropath1c and musculoskeletal pain, and mgramne
spec1f1c agents, such as triptans have also dernonslraled posIt1ve
analgesic effects on pa1r1. Alternate and complementary therapies,
such as advanced rehabilitative medrcrne, acupuncture,
biofeedback, and hypnosis may also be introduced The
network of health care providers ts an essential component,
as specialized care tor substance abuse Is required 10

The treatme11l agreement will include more restrictions m the face
of known add1ct1on. It opI01ds me a necessary therapeutic agent,
restnctrons must be encoded 1n the plan to mclude10

• Single prescriber or prescnptIons writteri only by dedicated
health care team assigned to patient, no doctor shopping

• Single, dedicated pharmacy tor prescription fulfillment

• No v1s1ts to an emergency rlepartrnent without pnor authorization

• Prescr1pt1011s written week-to-week, no re/ills

• No phone-mn prescriptions

• Lost, stolen, damaged prescriptions or med1cat1ons are
not replaced

• Long-acting op101ds are prescribed on a fixed dosage schedule

• Short acting oorods are prescribed for breakthrough pan

• Med1catIons are secured (under lock and key) by someone
other than the patient and must be dispensed oer prescribed
dosing schedule

The prescribing protocol, 1f opods are essential to therapy, rs
restrictive A single pharmacy for prescrrptron ful/1/lmerrt writ be
assigned Again, proactive communication between prescribing
physrcran and the lead pharmacist at the establishment is strongly
suggested The pharmacist becomes a secondary observer of the
patient's behavior and Is part of the care provider network Single
pharmacy prescription f1ll1ng provides a true drug profile Naturally,
if the patient Is doctor shopping, the patient may use multiple
prescnbers and pharmacies Unfortunately, unless the slate where
the medical practice rs located has 1n1t1ated a prescnptI01
monitoring program (PMP), a database of registered controlled
substance prescribers and their writing act1vIt1es, these types of
aberrant patient behaviors may not be easily 1dent1f1ed In fact,
the only states to report a decrease n substance misuse actty
are the states that currently have PMPs mn placo Kon:ucky, Oho,
Michigan, Nevada, and Utah 34 F1nanc1al garn, derived from
musaproration and diversion of prescribed optods, Is the primary
reason for patients without prior history of substance abuse to
begin selling ther drugs illegally "°
Signature of the treatment agreement will become the dec1s1ve
moment of truth for the addicted patient Until that point in time
the patient may have been cooperative and friendly When asked
to sign the treatment agreement, the patient may become agitated
and abusive, may aoruptly refuse to sign, and refuse further
treatment Figure 2 demonstrates the severely restrictive nature of
a treatment agreement designed for a patient with active addiction
Behavior modification, mn terms of addiction counseling and formal
substance-abuse treatment, wrl! then be necessary befoe
attempting any further opioid pain treatment goal setting with
thus patent type "

Sample Pain Treatment Agreement
Patient: Irene Simpson Doctor: r Miler, MD Date: 1-19-07
This treatment plan has been developed to manage neck pain and
tension headaclies It rs open to changes when both the doctor
and I agree that the changes are mn my best interest and are likely to
improve my pain management or other overall health A primary goal
of the plan rs to protect my recovery from the disease of addiction

My daily medications gabapentin 1,200 mg three times daily
duloxetIne 90 mg every morning
topIramate 100 mg at bedtime

2 At the first Ind1cat1on of a headache, I will lake
ibuprofen 600 mg

3 If possible, I will he down in a darkened room with an ice pack
to my neck and shoulders for 15-20 minutes to gve the
med1cat1on time to work If the headache is still present mn
30 minutes. I will take acetaminophen 500 mg Use of opod
medications can be considered If thus plan is not successful
However, under no circumstances will I seek these med cations
from other doctors, friends or the Internet Instead, I will discuss
my cravings and sense that the plan rs not working with Dr Miller,
loan Small and my sponsor

4 I will see Dr Wong weekly or as rocommcndcd for acupJncture
5 1wall walk 15-30 minutes daily
6 I will atte,1d the pa1n management group with Joan Small weekly

and see Joan for individual sessons as indicated
7 I will obtain all prescnptIons for headache or other pain, and for

add1ct1on recovery, from Dr Miller, and I w1ll f1II all prescriptions at
the CVS pharmacy on Main Street

Continued next page
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k

Determine patient is not sufficiently responsive to opioid
therapy to continue with such treatment

Suggested criteria

• Intolerable side effects at the mIn1mum dose that produces
effective analgesia

• Reasonable attempts at opIrnd rotatIor1 unsuccessful

• Noncompliance with patient care agreement

• Clinically rational dose escalation without adequate analgesia

• Deterioration mn physical, emotional, or social functioung
attributed to op101d therapy

Establish collaborative relationship with patient around
need for discontinuation of opioid therapy

• Review exit cntena agreed upon in patient care agreement

• Clarify that extt Is for patient's (not doctor's) benefit

• Clarify that exiting opioid therapy rs not synonymous with
abandoning pain management or abandoning patient

k k k
Patient appears to No apparent Patient unable
have a problem with add1ct1on proble111 or unwllrg to
drug addiction Patient able lo cooperate with

cooperate with outpatient taper

k office-based taper

¥kRefer for add1ct1on
management or • Provide sufficientcomanagement • Taper opods op101d for one-gradually over month taper orone month maintenance until

• Implement admission
nonoptod pam • Refer to InpatIentmanagement program orstrategies, comprehensrve1ncluding outpatrentpsychosocial program, orsupport, similar servcescognitive as availablebehavioral
therapies,
physical therapy,
nonop101d
analgesics,
management of
Insomnia, anxtty,
depressron

Figure 3. Suggested exit strategy algorithm.

Exit Strategy Guide for Discontinuation
of Op1oid Therapy

The possibility of subsequent discontinuation from opioid
therapy should be discussed with the patIP,nt at the time that

opIod therapy Is Inutated

222-3800
222-9000
380-2000
380-2132
234-008 1
382-9970

DateDoctor _

Important Phone Numbers
Dr Miller's Office
Dr Miller's Answering Service
CVS f'harmacy
Joan Small's Office
AA Hotline
Abby (sponsor)

Patent
This agreement Is a plan for managing neck pain and headaches
In a recovering alcoholic wth a history of abusing pamn medications
prior to entering the pain management clinic In most cases, this
comb1m1t1on of medIcat1ons and alternative therapies will allow good
pain control and improved function while strengthening the patient's
recovery program and preventing relapse It does, however, reassure
the patient that op101ds will be considered If her pan Is not controlled
wth thus approach

Sample Pain Treatment Agreement (continued)
8 1wull not vsrt other physicians or the Emergency Department

wItnoIJt 11rst talking to Dr Miller or to te doctor who is covering
for hmm.

g I will attend my home group, Tuesday Night Women's Group,
weekly, plus two other weekly AA, meetings of rry choice, I will
talk with my sponsor at least once weekly and will call her when I
feel despondent or have cravings to drink or tak8 op101d pills

10 My daily med1tat1on w1II focus on removing myself from conflicts
where I do not have a direct role to play I will try to remind myself
when "I don't have a horse In this race" al work, or at home

During the course of the patient's treatment, when aberrant
behaviors are identified and/or they continue Ir1 spite of
restrictive protocols, the patient must be confronted and the
treatment agreement with its expectations and consequences
reviewed by all parties involved. It 1s recommended that at least
two health care providers speak to the patient together, one can
lead the discussion, while the other documents details of the
conversation. This communication model discourages anecdotal
reporting from either patient or phys1c1an 10

If the patient s not already under the care of an add1ct1onolog1st, a
referral to an addiction counselor or add1ct1on treatment provider
1s mIt1atod If previous referrals have been made and behaviors are
not conducive to treatment, care may be terminated, with a caveat
for a clearly documented plan for medical withdrawal. If care Is
terminated due to known criminal activity on the part of the patient,
tile criminal activity must be reported as soon as possible by the
clinician to the local law entorcement agencies and the patient
informed of this action. It Is important the health care team reassure
the patient, clarify that the decision of treatment discont1nuat1on Is
in the patient's best interest, and reinforce that the health care team
is not abandoning the patient It is best that an exit strategy be
considered at onset of treatment while designing the treatment
agreement, and not during the emergent criss of treatment
termination. As with all other steps of the treatment agreement,
the exit strategy resulting in termination of care must be fully
documented.10·35·36

Used wth permission of Thomson Professional Postgraduate
Sercos@ (PPS) Thus guide Is part of the Opioid Analgesia Tool
Kit, ©2004 Thomson Professional Postgraduaie Services® (PPS'")
All rights reserved
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It is essential that the prescribing clinician provde sufficient
prescription to the patient for a ore-month taper or maintenance
treatment once the patient is promised adsston to a few
treatment program A sincere attempt should be made by the
prescriber to tide the patient over with analgesia un'.11 new
treatment can begin, and not abandon the patient to acute
drug withdrawal 1

Summary
All chronic pan patients reserve the rght to be treated with dignity
and respect, and to receive adequate analgesia Comprehensive
patient assessment Is a key component in the design and
development of a strategic lrealrner1t agreement that offers

promise of a high rate of success In spite of many challenges,
both chronic pam patents at hgh nsk of addictive disorder and
active addcls can be treated successfully Using a strategic,
precautionary, multidisciplinary, and stepwise therapeutc
agreement 1s considered best practice By scheduling frequent
patient visits through a network of multidisciplnary providers,
treatmer1t can be discusse,j Gnd patient bel1av1ors observed
These trequent updates wi:I help 1dent1fy aberrant behaviors early
In the program, optimze treatment, and contain nsk The value
of accurate and frequent documentation provided by d1agnost1c
results, urine drug screens, reported observations, or pat1e1t office
v1s1t no:es cannot be underestimated As knowledge of chronic
pamn and addiction continues to evolve, options for increased
treatment performance will improve
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Activity Evaluation Form
Treating Chronic Pain in the Shadow of Addiction

To obtain immediate continuing education credit, please: 1) sit www.EmergingSolutionsinPain.com -- CE Education - Knowledge Series Ill
by February 9, 2010 . 2) Complete the onlIne self-assessment and evaluation. 3) Achieve a minimum score of 70% on the self-assessment
4) Print out your CE cert1f1cate

To obtain continuing education credit within four weeks following receipt of a completed form, please: 1) Complete the attached self-assessment
and evaluation by February 9, 2010 2) Fax the form to 215-337-0959 or marl completed form to MedCom Worldwide, Inc, 101 Washington St, Morrisville,
PA 19067 3) All participants must achieve a minimum score of 70% on the self-assessment to qualify for CE credit 4) The part,c,pant will be nailed hrs/
her CE cert1!1cate w1th1n four weeks following receipt of the completed, qual1f1ed form

Participant Information

Name·

Malling Address. _

City

License Number/State. _

Date of Completion

Participant informatwn 1s collected for issuance of CEcerlif1cate
only, and w,11 not be provided to any third party

Activity Evaluation

[9{e

Professional Degree

Zip. _

□ MO □ DO □ Pharm LJRPh L]RN LJLP

□ NP □ PhD []other

[]Tehcan

Please rate the actutyby fling mn the most appropriate circle.
(A) Excellent (B) Good (C) Far (D) Poor

Overall content
2 Format

How well dd thus activity achieve its educational objectives?
3. Differentiate lhe five steps of chronic pan management
4 Describe three aberrant behaviors attributed to chronic

pan patientswith addictive disease
5 Identify three benefits that are derived from using a

strategic precautionary approach to patient assessment
and management for the chronic pain patient

6 Illustrate at least one actIvIty related to deployment of
an exit strategy

A B C D
0000
0000

0000

0000

0000

0000

7 Do you feel the actvty was useful to you n your Yes No
practice setting? 0 0

8 Do you feel that fair balance was maintained for
ali therapeutic options? 0 0

9 Would you participate mn future self-study actvties? 0 0
10 How long did 11 take you to complete this act1v1ty?

□ 50-60 minutes □ 61-70 minutes □ Over 70 minutes

Please provide detailed comments and suggestions for
future activities.

D Please contact me regarding upcoming medical education opportunities.

Self-Assessment Questions

The five steps of a comprehensive and strategic approach to pain
management In correct order of progression are
Conduct assessment draft patient-centric treatment agreement,
use rnult1d1scipl1nary approact1; formalize treatment agreement,
reassess, review and revise treatment agreement
0 a, True O b False

2 Which of the following Is not considered an aberrant behavor?
0 a. Drug-seeking behavior O c Reporting a lost prescription
0 b. Prescription forgery O d Heporting an adverse event

3 Which of the following Is considered a drug that is not scheduled,
but should be trealed as a scheduled medication when dealing wth
chronic pain patients?
0 a Ganisoprodol
0 b Topramate

4 Which one Is not considered a clear-cut sign of alcoholism?
0 a Alcohol on patient's breath O c lnvo:untary hand shaking
0 b Hepatomegaly O d. Rh1nophyma

5 Anxiety and depression are considered twc corrori cootdies
related to chronic pan
0 a True Ob. False

6 Which of the following survey tools Is not used to determine
substance abuse or nsk of abuse?
0 a SOAPP O c. HAM-A
0 b CAGE O d ORT

7 The treatment agreement should include all but the following
0 a Treatment goals
0 b Consequences of treatment noncompliance
Oc Potential ext strategies
0 d Insurance 1nformat1on

8. A multidisciplinary care model is considered a "share-the-risk"
model of care
0 a True O b False

9 Frequently scheduled follow-up vsrts help achieve the following
0 a Validate effective treatment
0 b Confirm patient adherence to plan
0 c Observe and assess patient behaviors
0 d All of the above

10 , Pseudoaddo is the deuorstration of aberrant behaviors 111
response to inadequate pain treatment
0 a True O b False

0 c Palipendone
O d. Ser traire
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PROGRAM OVERVIEW

Optimal management of chronic pain requires the use
of clear comrnun1cat1on skills on the part of both oatent
arci cllnic 1an The standard or trad1t1onal model of health
care communications is bogenc, also callec disease
centered, wth the chican as primary decision maker
Emerging research has oemonstrated that management
of chronic pain can be 1mpmved Uirough integral or 1
ofa patient-centered, self-management model of
r:omm1m1cat1ons and care. placing the patient, not the
disease or cl1nic 1an, at center ol communicat1ons, care,
decision making and treatment Te primary objective
of this monograph Is to inc rease awareness surrounding
the improved model of patent-c hmmucan communcatons
related to effective pam contro l ;rnd to disr.11ss
appl1cat,ons of strategies used to promote optimal
comuncalion between patients, health care providers,
family members/caregivers and patient advocates

TARGET AUDIENCE

Thus actinty ts designed tor pnyscans, pharmacists,
phys1cmn assistants, and nurses who have an interest
In enhancing their knowledge and understanding of
pain management

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

Upon completion ofthis activity part1c 1pGnts should
be able to

Compare and contrast the disease-centered mode
of care with the patient-centered model of care

2 Describe three educarronrtl resources that may be
recommended to patients to assist with the process
of their informed consent

3 Compare and contrast the trad1tIonal mode! of
decis ion making wth the modol of shared
decis ion making

4 Identify the five descnptors rela~ed to th9 SMART tool
used m patient goal setting

5 Cite two examples of therapeutic ano econor Ic
benefits related to patient self-management
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Patient and Clinician:
Mutual Shareholders in the
Treatment of Chronic Pain

April Vallerand, PhD, RN, FAAN
"You treat a disease, you wm-you lose. You treat a person; tll guarantee you'll win."

Hunter "Patch" Adams (Robin Wlhams)
Patch Adams (1998)
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Introduction
Chronic pain, lke any other chronic, progressive condition or
disease state. prP,sents therapeutic management challenges
Under best-case cond1t1ons In routine practice, more than 40%-
50% of chronc pain patients fail to achieve adequate pam relief
Chronic pain affects more Ihan just tho physical body Multiple
domains are impacted, 1nclud1ng physical, psycholcg1cal, social,
spiritual, and emotional Unremitting pain is also associated with
anxiety, depression, loss of independence, and interference with
interpersonal relat1onsh,ps Health care-related quality of life Is
negatively affected which often impacts funct1onal1ty, IncludIng
the abitty to work and partIcIpate In pleasurable recreation 1

Pan, itself, is a subjectve experience, influenced by a host of
factors, Includ1ng age, gender, race, culture, environment, and
genetics These factors are Importunt In understurd1ng pain,
treatment optons, and patent response to therapy These factors,
however, are often beyond the control of cl1nic1an and patient
Additionally, multiple barriers exist in regard to effective pa
treatment, and include tl1e followrntJ ca'.e(Jones health care
systems, regulatory and legal environment, cl1nic1an, and patient'

Health Care System Barriers
With thfl advent of managed care, the model of medical care as
was known for many decades ceased to be. and the replacement
model which was introduced rs In constant flux, changing some
times w1th1n weeks or even days Insurance companies now dictate
parameters surrounding patient treatment to clinicians Insurers
and managed care organIzatIons are reluctant to approve coverage
for some forms of pain therapy and variations In plan coverage are
often evident related to treatment of chronic pamn ? Rembursemen
schedules rr11pact time allotment related to patient vIsIts Today,
family practice clinicians handle multiple health topic rnquInes
from their patients One study reported that the health topic tha1
received the most talk time was discussed tor 5 3 minutes on aver
age, with remaining issues typically receIvrr1g approximately one
minute each 3·4 An average office vIsIt under these temporal crcum
stances rs hardly adequate to properly assess and communicate
fully with the patient, especially one who Is suftenng with chronic
pain. Co-payments, out-of-pocket expenses, l1m1ts on number of
prescnptIons written and number of refills allowed, these are just
some of the many dynamic health care system factors affecting
quality of health care mn the United Slates today'

Regulatory and Legal Barriers
Fear of regulatory scrutiny rs a mayor concern among clinic ians
who prescribe opiords, ofton resulting in the selection of less
effective analgesics which frequently leads to undertreatment of
the patient's pamn.' Patients also are impacted by the environment
of fear Fear and misunderstanding related to oprod addiction and
tolerance often surface as barriers to care and may be attributed
to misconceptions about opI0Id terminology; exemplIfIed by words
like "add1ct1on, physical dependency" and "tolerance." Each of
these words mean entirely ditterent things In popular and
medical parlance.5

Medical Meanings

Addiction-Addiction is a primary, chronic, neurobiologc disease
that rs influenced by genetic, psychosocial and environmental
factors It rs characterized by one or more of the following
impaired control over drug use, compulsive use, co11t1nued
use despite harm and craving

Physical dependency-Physical dependence Is an expected
state of adaptation typical of a particular class of med1cat1on 11
can result in withdrawal syndromes If there are abrupt decreases
mn the patient's medications Physical dependence rs different
from addiction

2

The stigma associated with oprod use, albeit for medicinal pur
poses, may prevent patients from fully disclosing the frequency
and severity of their pain Many patients prefer to suffer with the
pamn than to be known as an opioid user This Is especially true In
patIerts prescribed mctr,adonc for chronic pain treatment' The
current legal and regulatory environment casts suspIcIon and
supports the stigmatization of patients who require oprords lo
control pain

Clinician and Patient Barriers
Gaps In knowledge surrounding pain, negative attitudes rel3ted
to opI01d prescribing, inadequate assessment skills, reluctance to
prescribe appropriate and adequate opod analgesia to chromic
pain patients, time restraints and compromised communication all
create barriers to effective pain management for the clncran'

Communication, psychological and attitudinal 1ssues are all
cms1dered patient-related barriers In a recently published formal
systematic revew of the literature, It was reported that both chronc
pain patients and practitioners wanted clear communcauon
regarding the foliowing themes (1) beliefs about pamn, (2) expecta
tions of treatment, (3) trust, and (4) patient education, all w1th1n the
consultation Both patient and practItIoner wanted to be respected,
but conflicts existed on nearly all other aspects ol the consulta
tIon, some of which at present may seem insurmountable and may
lead to difficulties mn achevmng positive outcomes ' Patents who
exoenenced poor communication with their clrnrc1an have reported
s1gnrl 1cantly worse pain than those patients who did not 1

Psychological barriers include common comorbi dities of chromic
pain anxiety, depression, distress, anger, and dementia These
secondary condItIons can mask or exacerbate symptoms of
chronic pam, complicating an accurate assessment ' Fatalism and
a desire to please the clI111c1an have also been reported as barriers
to pain Some patients expressed the belief that pain was 1nev1table
and IndIcated that they did not expect the analgesic to be effective
Patients also associated worsening pain with worsening disease,
resulting In reluctance In accurate pain reporting 1 A compromised
ab1l1ty or conscious effort on the part of the patient to not actively
communicate wth hus/her clinician, and vice versa, Is considered a
prary barrer lo effective care

Many of these collective barriers are also beyond the control
of the cl1nic1an and patient One of the most critical factors and
one that rs w1th1n the control of both patient and clrnrc1an Is their
recognition of ability, style, and method of shared communication
Communication, for both patient and clinician, rs at the center of
best-practice models of care, informed patient consent, patient
education, shared dec1s1on making, and patient advocacy Options
for improved communications between patient and clrnrc1an are the
focus of this paper, as both parties are equally responsible for how
their independent and collective communications affect outcomes

Tolerance-Tolerance Is a state of adaptation In which exposure
to a med1cat1on results In changes that decrease one or more
of the drug's effects over time. Being tolerant to a medication Is
not addiction

Heterence www cephalon com/newsroom/assets/Breakthrough
_Pam_Glossary doc, Accessed on June 18, 2007
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Patient-Centered Model of Care:
Clinician's Perspective
I he traditional model of medical care is evolvng from 2 b1ocentnc
or disease centered model to ore that 1s patient centered Pnor to
the last two decades, the health care reat1onsh1p was predomi
nantly between a patient seeking help and a phys1c1an whose
decisions were silently accepted, wathout question, by the patent
Wthun thus paternalistic framework, the practitioner selectively uses
his/her skills to choose what he or she believed to be the neces
sary 1ntervent1ons or treatments :nest likely needed to restore the
patient's health or reduce pain The 1nformat1on provided to tho
patient would be custom tailored to encourage patient consent
to the practitioner's preselected dec1son " At present, the best
practice model of care 1s one that places the patient at the center of
his/her own health care Journey, crn11111only referred tu as pat1er1t
centered care The patient-centered approach has teen described
as one 111 wt11ch "the cl1nic1an tnes to enter the patient's world, to
see tbe illness through the patient's eyes

Although many cl1nic,ans may 1ns1st that they embrace the
patient-centered model of care, It has been reportod by Ln, ct al
that observation of practicing chum1cans, residents, and medical
students demonstrates that most use a dominant mode of 1nqu1ry
wher talking wth their patents "° Thus torm of mnqury avoids open
ended questioning or patent-centered Interview Some susµectecJ
reasons for this closed apµroach may be fear on the part of the
cl;r11ciar', to appear lacking 1n knowledge, or he/she mciy bR afra10
of losing control of the srtuaton An empathetic pat1ent-centnc care
model, however, 1s not supported by use of closed quest1ori1ng 'Jiu

Lrn and colleagues at the University of Colorado I\J1ed1cal School
have found an exped1t1ous and cffoct1vo method to train and
encourage mtoruew style, open-ended questioning meant to
support pat1ent-centnc care The method consrszs of three
techniques. mnvting, listening, and summanzmng Medical students
at the University have been us111g tr.is rnethod for several years
as part of t11e1r assigned curriculum, and have found the three
techniques easy to apply 10

Invite
An 1nv1tat1on leads to a descriptive story, not Just a sl'Tlple "yes" or
"no" answer Most observed cl1nic1ans do include one open-ended
question but then regress to closed 1nqu1ry Successful 1mplcmcn
taton of the mntation s to continue with open discussion until no
further usable data is prov1rlerl by tne patient '·10

Listen
Listening 1s easy simply stop talking Talking interrupts active
l1stenIng Not talk1r,g, however, should not be confused with active
listening An example of thus is the "listener" using the silence to
rlevelop a reply By Implementing the fist method, invitation, a cl1n1-
c1an 1s free from worrying about what hrs/her own reply will be and
actively concentrate on the patient's concerns Lustenmng is also
related to observing. lt rs important to lsten ano observe, as much
will be commun1cGtcd by the patient 111 nonverbal cues, especially
111 the context of chronic pain ,, '°

Summarize
By summarizing what the patient has communicateo, the
pract1t1oner must listen and get 11 right When the pa11ent hears
validation from the cl1n1c1an on what was Just expressed, the
patient feels heard and 1mderstood. and believes that the
cl1rnc,an really does care, thus fulf1ll1ng the role of empathetic
care and fostering a relationship 9"

Naturally. spec1f1c and pointed "yes' or· no" questtors will need
to be asked of the patient, but they will be asked 1nterm1ttently
throughout or al the end of the discussion wuthm a context of a
comprehensive history The 1nv1te, listen, sum:narizo method docs
represent a dev1at1on from "natural' co:wersat1on. but a medical
1nterv1ew 1s not a natural conversation for the following reasons

1)mn a medical conversation, the cl1nic1an and patient are usually
ctrangers. or at very least, not best friends, 2) medical conversa
tons contain critical data that rnust be communica;ed and
understood correctly, 3) rned1cal conversatruns are ernut1onally
charged, empathetic d1scuss1on 1s essential, not a luxury

When the patient and physician have been mn a medical relationship
for years, the personal bond can either accentuate the pos1t1ve as
t1e cl1nic1an will provide extra attention or alternately, 11 may blind
te clmcan to the patient's real problem Thus blinding often
occurs when the medical 1nterv1ew includes too much personal
"catching-up" and not enough :ned1cal 1nvest1gat1on Either way,
In lght of these three differentiating factors, and the unpredictable
nature of the patient-clinician relationship, the inv ite, listen,
summarize nrethod leads to improved 1nformat1on gathering and
improved pat1ent-cl1n1c1an rapport for either the new or seasoned
patent-clmrcran relationship 910

Spec1al consideraon must be taken in recognition of barriers to
pat1ent-cl1nic1an communication (Figure 1) When confronted with
tese circumstances, alternate metods of communications must
be enlisted, such as family or caregiver discussion, observation of
nonverbal cues, Interview with assistance of trans lator or assistant
of corresponding patient gender, electronic communication, or
other creative commu111cat1on methooolog1es '' This type of
open-ended questionmg may help not only to guide treatment
clec1s1011s, but to also disclose patient behaviors associated w1l11
2 high risk of abuse, misuse, and add:ct1011 associated with op101d
2nalges1c pharmacotherapy

Figure 1. Barriers to Patient-Clinician
Communications Checklist"

Checklist
□ Speech abltty or language articulation
□ Foreign language spoken

Dysphona
[I Time constraints on phys1clan or patient
□ Unava1labll1ty of phys1c1an or patient to meet face-'.o-face
□ Il lness
□ Altered mental state
□ Med1cat1on effects
□ Cerebral-vascular event
□ Psycholog1c or e:not1onal distress
□ Gender differences
□ Racial or cultural differences
□ Other

It 1s 1111portant to know and 111corporate improved methods of
communication and t is equally 1rnportant to know what t:i avoid
Figure 2, demonstrates six commu111cat1on traps to avoid

Figure 2. Communication Traps to Avoid"

Checklist
□ Using highly technical language or Jargon when

communicating with the patient
□ Not sl1ow111g appropnate concern for problems voiced by

the patient
□ Not pausing to listen to the patient
□ Not verifying that the patient has understood the

1nformat1on presented
D Usmg an personal approach or dtsp ayig any degree of

apathy 111 communications
□ Not becorn1ng suff1c1ently available io the patient

Figure' and 2 prnted from JOA-The Journal ofthemenucar Osteopathc Association
©20Cti Arrencan Osteopathic Assoc1at1on Reprinted w1tr consent
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To truly adopt pat,erll-centered care communications, cl1n1c1ans
need to ask themselves what their own personal, moral, and ethi
cal reasons are, for, or against, open com'llunicatIon with tneIr
patients " Some physicians have had first-hand experience, as they
unexpectedly found themselves 111 the role of patient, as demon
strated ,n a 2006 published report of an IntmvIew study, r;onductcd
by Kl1tzr11an at Columbia University Medical Center mn New York
City, of 50 physcans who had become patients As patients, phy
sIc,ans saw areas of care that needed improved comrnunicatIons,
some of which were acknowledging having kept patients wa,t,ng,
Increasing awareness of nonverbal cues, more direct cormuntca
ton related to taboo topics, and mncreasing sensitivity related to
the delivery of bad news, adherence, and nonn1ed1cal issues -rh1s
group of phys1cans reported mncreased sensrtty to patent's ex
pertences and empathy mn the physician-patient relationship whon
they returned to care for patients mn their own medical practice "
In the chronic pain environmerIt, mindfulness on the part of the
clin1c1an that includes empathy towards another human being helps
the clIn1c1an become aware of the patient's subJoct,ve response to
pain, invokes compassion In relationship to the patent's suffering,
and helps to dissolve the tears and stigmatization of both clmncan
and patient often associated with op101d analgesic prescnb1ng and
medical use Thus new, mindful alliance between clnrcIan and
patient based on cooperation rather than confrontation, ,n which
the clIn1c1an must "understand the patient as a un,que human
be1ng"3 segues rncely to next-steps of patient education and in
formed consent, shared dec1s1un making, and medical, therapeutic
and personal goal setting, coupled with patient self-management

Informed Consent, Patient Education, and
Shared Decision Making
The Urnted States is hold to be the ong,nator of 1r1formed consent,
with an i tal amm to ensure patent dignity and Independence
at the time of dec1s1on making and review of medical treatment
options "11 Reports on thus topic first appeared mn America during
the 18th Century, mentI0111ng o,1ly the simple nghts of the patient
giving hrs/her approval of the health intervention, with no mention of
preemptive information or education In the 21st Century, informed
consent assumes patient education has been provided to reach
not only conserit , but consensus Information and consent may be
compared to the opposite sides of the same coIn 14-15 Pnor to ob
ta,n,ng informed consent, the practitioner must provde the patient
with 1nformat1on for them to make, not only an informed decision,
but an educated dec1s1on This process supports the patent
centored model of care by provId1ng empowerment and control
to the patient related to health care dec1s1ons Informed consent
through patient education also provides the basis of drscusston
surrounding risk versus benefit of treatment or 1ntervent1on This Is
an important point, especially mn regard to chronic pain. Clincans
need to oducate their patients about chronic pain and available
treatments, especially In regard to controlled analgesic medica
tons, such as opiords The patient must be informed that the
prescribing clin1c1an will abide by all state and federal regulations
surrounding the prescribing of controlled substances The patient
needs to agree to be responsible for the medications prescribed,
and to understand that these medIcatIons have the potential for
misuse, abuse and add1ct1on and to know that the controlled drugs
and act,vrties surrounding their use are closely monitored by the
regulatory and legal agencies Patients must hear and understand
that no analgesic currently exists tl1at will take away more than 30%
of the paI11 they experience Armed with th,s 1nformat1on, patients
will relax their expectations regarding pharmacothRrapy and gain
a realIst1c view of treatment outcomes 16 As previously mentioned,
nsks involved with certain medIcatIons, whether they are side
effects or risks of abuse and misuse, must be discussed with the
patient prior to treatment onset, 111st as proper patient assessment
and screenng must be conducted by the clinician before prescribing
treatmem Information obtained through thm d1scuss1on and
additional assessment wl l assist practitioners in identifying patients
who may require coincident or antecedent counseling or treatment "

4

Put1ent education 111creases safety by reducing possible med1ca
ton error It mncreases patient compliance and satisfaction with the
cl1n1c1an rcgard1nq treatment outcomes Educational tools need
to increase patient awareness about their disease or cond1t1on
and provide common ground for further dIscussIon Unfortunately
patient education Is often provided to patients w1tfi l1ttle regard for
the,r ab,l1ty to read and interpret the 1nformat1on presented Mc1ny
patients possess a reading comprehension level equ,valRnt to 6"
grade and frequently patient educational tools are written at a level
requiring reading comprehension of at least an 11 grade level"
9 4his obvious disconnect is especrally Important as those wth
poor health literacy are more likely to have a chronic dIseasc and
less likely to get adequate treatment 19 Patients who lack literacy
will rarely reveal their lack of comprehension In a study publ1sl1ed
In 199G, two-n11rds of 58 patients who admitted having reading
d1ff1cult1es never told their spouse Nino of them had told no one "
For clln1c:1ans to believe that their patients will confess to Ill1teracy
s a misguided notion A quck health lteracy screening exercise,
however, will heip determine 1f the patient can read, retamn, and
understand tho 1nformalion provided

D1vers1ty of language may also present a challenge when trying
to educate the patient Due lo the increase 111 the United States of
foreign and/or Imm1grant populations, language becomes an ever
growing barrier to the patient-clinician relationship Not everyone
reads, understands, or ,s physically able to hear spoken E11gilsh
lt rs imperative to immediately assess the language capab1l1t1es
or preferences of the patient and obtain and utIi1Le appropriately
translated patient education materials Oral and mult1med1a visual
educational tools help the patient absorb Informat1on, resulting 111
increased learn,ng ·a Braille or a sIg111ng translator may be needed
to assist In Increas,ng patient understanding for the visual and
heanng-1mpa1red patient population. It rs clearly Irie respons1bIlIty
of the health care provider to insure that the patient demonstrates
understanding of the educational InformatIon provided to them."

When commu111catIng with patients, use the "summarize" method
to confirm comprehension by the patient The patient will be sum
marzmg and hrs/her summary wall help the clncan detemne tf
the patient understands the 1nforrnatIon Just provided A simple
"Can you tell me ,n your own words what we have JUS/ discussed?"
iv,11 be enough to know 1f the patient truly understands In add1t1on
:o summanz,ng or "teaching back," Figure 3 shows other ways to
create a "shame-free" learning environment for patients with low
health literacy

Figure 3"
Tips for a Shame-free Learning Environment

• Include a "summunze" or "teach-back" method to ensure
patient's level of comprehension.

• Provide surrogate readers, suggest the patient bnng a friend
or family member

• Prior lo an appointment, tell the patient what 1nformat1on
will be needed (eg, lst of current med1cat1ons, insurance
documents, and reason for the v1s1t)

• Ta ilor modrcatton schedules lo ft the patient's daily routine,
color code medications, and couplo medication admurslralion
with actIvItIes or events of daily living to increase compliance

Alternately, It Is also important not to underestimate a patient's
desire tor knowledge and ability to comprehend For example, 1f the
patient has an advanced degree In neuroscience, the practitioner
should provide the patient with a higher level of learning mutenals
One type or level of tool will not answer the needs of all pai,ents

The follow,ng chro1T1c pain management topics usually requ,re
patient education materials 111 mult1med1a format Educational tools
,n multiple languages help patients become informed partners mn
decIston making, ad mn compance, and help to crease
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sat1sfact1on wItl1 cam and therapeutic outcomes

., Pain assessment

., Available therapies (eg, pharmacolog1c, alternate,
mnterventonal, and surgical)

y Risks and benefits associated wath therapy
., Treatment agreements (eg, for gmil sPttIng, c:nnse(l11Pnrns

of failed treatment, and exit strategy)
v S1de effect recognition and management options
y Monitoring and maintenance of care

Providing or referring patients to accurate and nonbrased
educational materials Is paramount The Internet, once stcly
mi educational, 1nforrnat1on-shanng platform, Is now highly com
merc1al1zed FIlter-d1rected searches tend to yield more purchase
options than useful Informat1on A creative Internet-savvy approach
Is often required to search for educationally sound materials online
Clmmcrans may wish to 1dent1fy and recommend some trusted
sources to patients, rather than rely on the patient to conduct a
search and obtain questionable, If not dubious, information Web
sources that are evidence-based, nonpromot1onal, and/or are
voluntarily cert1f1ed by Health on the Net (HON) [http llwww hon
ch!Conducl.hlrnl] are generally the most reliable

l:::ncouragIng patients to review educational materials connected to
known health care centers of excellence Is a,so suggested as many
will post educational materials on their websites The American
Pain Society (APS) announced rec1p1ents of its first Cilmcal Centers
of Excellence m PamManagement Awards honoring the nation's
outstanding pain care centers The names and locations of the six
mult1d1sc1pl1nary pain programs are posted on the APS website 20

f'or d1r11c1ans and patients with a high level of t1ealtt1-related l1leracy,
the Cochrane Collaborat1on and Agency for Health Research and
Quality (AHRO) both provide meta-analyses of various treatment
options and their associated efficacy for review Specialty topics
include, but are not limited to, treatment agreements, aberrant
behaviors, urine drug testing, rnetl1adone, and add1ct1on Expert
opinion and treatment guidance consensus may be sourced via
several professional assoc1at1on/soc1ety sites devoted to pain and
add1ct1on management More evidence-based treatment guidelines
for both clinician and patient can be found at numerous resource
sites indexed at the end of this act1v1ty, All of these sources of 1nfor
matIon must he considered as guidance only and do not represent
the ultimate educational or treatment solution Treatment, like
education, must always be 1nd1v1dualized and personalized based
upon assessment of the whole patient w1thIn his/her own
environment, always tempered by the expertise of the clinician

The most recent variation on a theme to emerge from the evolution
of informed consent and patient education 1s shared or collabora
tve decision making While shared decision making may be
considered Just another form of informed consent, It extends
further by 1ncorporat1ng evidence-based med1cIne and requiring
both patient and cl1n1c1an to contribute information and participate
In thR dec1s1on-mak1ng process 21 The basic premise of shared
decision making is that the clncran guides but the patent decides,
based on his/her personal values Frequently the goals of the
patient are unknown or do not match the goals of the practItIoner

Shared dec1s1on making, ideally, should be a prerequIsIte to
1nforrned consent" In addition to typical patient education and
standard sources of medical 1nformat1on, as previously discussed,
newly developed dec1s1on aids are available to ass1st both patient
and cl1nic1an In the decision process Health Dialog Is a nonprofit
independent company that Is a vendor to many large corpora
tons and insurance earners Healtr1 Dialog provides patients with
unbiased medical 1nformat1on, teaches them how to prepare for
clinician vsits, and helps them to consider their personal values
and preferences In makmng medical decisions Medical health care
systems are also using a similar model Dartmouth-Hitchcock
Medical Center has created its own Center for Shared Dec1s1or1
Making. and the Ottawa Health Research Institute (OHRI) offers a

vast array ot decIsIor1 suµport tools' New companies targe:1ng
the need for shared decIsIon support are on the crease,
competing for available customers Not all disease stc1tes cJre
included, as costs of salaries and production pronubrt creating
a tool for every medical dec1s1on ·•·

Shared decision making offers several patent benefits 1) It
Improves patient autonomy, 2) it satisfes the patient's need tor
more 1nformat1on, 3) It improves the overall well-being of the patient,
L) improves treatment outcomes, and 5) improves satisfaction with
overall care ? Alternately, also offers benefits to clinic1ans. 1) it
provides greater 1ns1ght into the patient's life and values, 1ncreasIng
the clncan's capacty to advise, 2) it improves the patient-clnucran
relationship; and 3) theoretically, it reduces the clinician's medico
legal l1abil1ty 21 On a grander scale, It .11ay also help to reduce health
care expenditures across the board by reducing money spent on
d1agnost1c testing, referrals, and unwanted care, tr,ereby treating In
alignment wnth tre desires ot tne patient ?'

Fra 1lsve and Kerns conducteo a recent (2007) hteraturn review '.hat
examined shared decision raking within Ihe context of chrorIc
pamn 23 Ther fndngs suggest that
• Variability in patient-clinician commitment ex1sts
• Many health care providers fail to adequately treat chronic
pain and have trouble engaging their patients In shared
decision making

• Chronic pain patients may be struggling to be understocd as
mndrvduals and have ther pain legitimrzed, while the health care
providers are focus,ng on d1agnos1s and treatment rather than
pat1ent-l1fe concerns

• Pat1ent-prov1der communications related to chronic pain are
complex and characterized by each party trying to control the
behavior of the other

• Female chronic pain patients may face add1t1orml cl1allenges
when commun1cat1ng their pain concerns with the provider In
light of stereotypical thinking and bias

• A disconnect exists between patient and provider related to
expectations concerning the role of specialist or consultant
for chronc pan

• Mixed evidence exists concernng outcomes predictions
by both parties.

The authors suggest remedying these issues by placing more
emphasis on communication training and efforts to promote a
model of shared decision making

Goal Setting
Once a treatment has been decided upon, goal setting, either
therapeutic or personal, 1s usually the next step. Goal directed
health care helps to make the patient assume respons1b1lIty "or his/
her values and Intent1ons and encourages a participatory rols within
the medical relat1onsh1p of pat1ent-prov1der.2' The patient may be
included In goal setting through the use of various tools, such as a
treatment agreement (eg, chronic pain, op101d treatment agree
ment) or action plan These tools help lo rovate the patten1,s,
especially If they are included In the content development of
completing the 1nformat1on needed for the tool from the begInn1ng
In te area of chronic pan, they also provide established thera
peutic boundaries and define consequences and treatment exit
strategies prior to a breach In agreement, necess1tat1ng an urgent
decision or intervention. Motivation is an important criterion of goal
set1nq It Is suqqested that when establishing goals, the followng
descriptors and acronym be kept 1n mind Spec1f1c, Measurable
and MearIngful, Achievable, Real1st1c, and Trackable (SMART) 25

Goal setting paves the way for patient self-management Self
ma1agement Is the ability of the patient to deal effectively with all
a chronic illness entails, 1nclud1ng symptoms, treatment, physical
and social consA(luences, ano lifestyle changes. 20With effective
self-management, the patients can monitor their own condrtion
and, with support, make the cognitive, emotional, or behavioral

5
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• Responsrbrlrty for parn
management placed
pnmartty on the clinic ian
or other medical expert

• Person wth pan assumes
relatively passive role

• Emphasis on finding
causes and cures

• Focus on the specific
physical aspects of the
pan condition

• Emphasis on medications
and pas8Ive
physical procedures

• Responsibility for pain man
agement on the person with
the chronic pain condition

• Person wrth pain assumes
a more active role

• Emphasis on healthy coping

• Focus on the chronic parn
syndrome (includes the
effects of pan and drsablity
on your entire lfe)

• Emphasis on taking
constructive action and
on using mental parn
control techniques

CE-Accredited Monograph

ram1f1cat1ons These include, but are not lruted to, the use of a
prescribed controlled rned1cat1on riot prescrrbed to the user, and
illegal riurchase of drugs Self-treatment is generally no! disclosed
to health care providers when developing a treatment plan and may
increase health rrsks '" 3

' The health care advocate or coach can
urge the patient to see the p,act1tioner, provide sample questions
for the patient to ask, alert patients to their nghts, translate medical
Jargon to lay language and/or translate from one spoken language
to another Shared dec1s1on making and the education that
surrounds rt can be navigated by the patient advocate or coach
T·1ey provide rnterprntation of the benefit to risk rato and fill mn the
gaps related to comprehension. This includes navigating the Insur
ance provider interface and second-oprnron guidance Coaches
are solely focused on the patient, helping them to self-manage
effectively, which may mean engaging family members/spouse/or
caregiver to assist The coach or advocate prnarly connects with
the patient to represent the patient's goals and not those of the
advocate/coach or anyone else. W1tl11r1 lire Ur11ted States, state
and Jomnt Corrusson regulated medical facilities have a respon
stIlty to provide patients with a local source of patient advocacy
usually obtained through tne office of ethics w1th1n the facrlrty Many
health care facilities that specialize mn chronic dsease management
employ full trme patient coaches or advocates Sources of patient
advocacy include private organrzatrons, health systems, ard
government agencies and a varrety are listed as such at the end
of the monograph. In the event that a medical system or practice
does not have ready-access to a patient advocate or coach, a
family member or s1gnrf1cant other may assume the role

The benefits that accompany patient self-management are be
coming abundantly clear. Increasing evidence demonstrates that
self-management support reduces hospItal1zat1on, emergency
department use, overall managed care costs, improved thera
peutic outcomes and increased patient sat1sfact1on wrth clrnrcian,
treatment, and outcome The essential message for both cl1n1c1an
and patient Is that patient-centered care may be new, but r 1s
establrshrng itself quickly as the care model ot the future Ethically
and morally, the new model of care Is the "rrght" method to use to
care for the sick, and rs also supported by posIt1ve economics and
therapeutic outcomes 26.32-37

While the patrent-centrrc, shared-dec1s1on care model is ethically
sound, rt is difficult to apply rt comprehensively wthin the con
fines of a business model, bottom-line drrven health care system
The current health care envrronrnent rs fraught with lImItat1ons,
time allocation, managed care requirements and restrictions, and
increasing 1nc1dence of chronic diseases and patient volume. All of
these lrmrts erode the theoretical paradigm recognized as ethical
patient care Clrnicrans are encouraged to think creatively about
therr own practice environment. Perhaps only one or two features
of the suggested patrent-centrrc , shared dec1s1on care model can
be incorporated rnto daily practice Self-willingness to improve the
status quo and an increased awareness about treating the patient,
not Just the disease, are elementary steps needed to InrtIate an
exponontral change for tho better

Suggested Resource Links
ht1p.//www.emergmgsolut1onsmpAin com
htp://wwwampainsoc org
http://www.cochrane.org/index htm
htrp//www.ahrq.gov/
httpllwwwywcJe/1ne.yov/
http //wwwpammed.org/
http.!lwww aspmn orglhtmllposi/1onstmts.htm
http//www npecweb org
http.llwww.amencangenatncs orglproductslpos1t1onpapersl

JGS5071pdf
http /lwww asahq. org/publ1cat1onsAndServ1ceslpract1ceparam htm

changes required and mutually agreed upon to maintain a satisfac
tory quality of life The idea for the provider Is to shift away from an
assumed clinical outcome, decided solely oy tl1e prac!ItIoner,
and concentrate on helping the patIer1t better address their own
therapeutic goals, Including problems of daily lvang and function
ass0rated wth chronic disease " Treatment strateges are often
directed by tne patient's goals For example one patient may
simoly wsh for a level of function that permits a return to the ability
to perform light gardening, whereas another patient may have to
return to work full time and be able to stand for hours at a trme
Therapies for each of these patients will be based on separate
strategies and wrll differ greatly

Chronic Pain Management Model Comparison25

Medical Management Self-Management

In order to accomplish this, bamers lo self-management need to be
1dent1f1ed and strategies developed to overcome them Clrnrcrans
can help by prodmng education and tools to assist the patent
Follow-up Is also an integral part of successful self-management
and can be accomplished wrth weekly phone calls, emai l commu
nrcatrons, or patient diary review Community engagement, whether
rt rs lrve or web-based, functions as a patient support mechanism
and validates self-management.26

Patient-Centered Model of Care:
Patient's Perspective
Simplistic notions that all patients and health care providers are
willing and able to engage rn shared decision making and patient
self-management are misguided 23 Studies have demonstrated
drspanties rn health care based on the patient's gender, socro
economic status, race, ethnicity, culture, age language, and level of
education and literacy. 27·28 For example, what support rs available
to the elderly female chrornc parn patient from overseas, who may
be unable to speak or read English, who did not partake mn formal
education, lives as an immigrant rn a ghetto of a large city, and rs
on welfare? Patient advocates or coaches, usually social workers
or registered nurses, are trained spoc1f1cally to help such a patient.
Patient advocates recognize that drsparrty rn health care exists and
they are prepared to fulfill the ethical gap between patient and the
health care machine by supporting patient's health, safety, and
rrghts Health coaching is meant lo safely fac1l1tate fulfillment of
goals, especially in patent populations wth risk of compromised
care, or no care at all

Patents wath chronic pan don't always make the best choices mn
analgesic treatment 1f left on their own wrth mrnrmal or no medical
advice. When palll remains undertreated and tne patient sel1-
111ed1cate0 (wrth either over-the-counter (U IC) medrcatrons or herbs,
borrowing a friend or family member's prescrrbed med1cat1ons,
obtarnrng street drugs or using alcohol or other recreational drugs
to relieve pan), the potential risk of poly- or herb-pharmacologc
side effects increases, as does the nsk for potential legal

Confidential
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Resource Links for Shared Decision and Decision Aids
http llwww healthd1alog comlhd
http llwww Uhmc org/shared_dec:s,on _making cfm
http /decrsmonad ohca/

Resource Links to Health Literacy Tools
http 1/www adu//rneducat,on comldownloads!Nonadherenco_Rrsk

TOOLpdf
http./lwww ama-assn orglama/pub!category/8115 html
http /lwww askme3 orgl
http 1/www hsph.harvard edu/heaithliteracy/1ndex.html

The Newest Vital Sign (NVS) Health Literacy Tool
Link to Nutntional Label
http 1/wwwpffzerhealthli/eracy com/pdf/FH_v1tals1gns_040605 pdf

Link to Accompanying Scorng Shoot
http.1/wwwpflzerliealth/fteracy com/pdf/FH_v1tals_quest8x10_

040605.prJf
Available ir Spanish.
http /lwwwpffzerhealth/Jteracy com/phys1c1ans-prov1ders/newest-

vital-sign html

Resource Links to Patient Advocacy
http.1/www patfentadvocate org/report php
http 1/wwwpat1entadvocate orgl
http /lp,nnac/e-care net!campa1gns/PCl/2400/mdex aspx?theme1d

=5&c/fck1d=PC2400!284
l it Ip 1/www pat,entsarepoworful orgl
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Activity Evaluation Form
Patient and Clinician: Mutual Shareholders in the Treatment of Chronic Pain

To obtain immediate continuing education credit, please: 1) Visit www.EmergingSolutionsinPain.com --- CE Education - Knowledge Series Ill
by August 1, 2010 2) Complete the onlrne self-assessment and evaluation 3) Achreve a mrnrmum score of 70% on the self-Assessment
4) Prrnt out your CE certrfrcate

To obtain continuing education credit within four weeks following receipt of a completed form, please: 1) Complete the attached self-assessment
and evaluation by August 1, 2010 2) Fax the form to 215-337-0959 or marl completed form to Med rCom Wor ldwide , Inc , 101 Washington St Mornsville ,
PA 19067 3) All partrc1pants must achreve a mrnrmum score of 70% on the self-assessment to qualrfy for CE cred rt 4) The partrcrpant wrll be marled hrs/
her C[ certrfrcate wr:l11r1 four weeks follow rng recerp t of the completed , qualrfred form

Participant Information

Name _

Marling Address .. _

City. _

License Number/State

State

Professional Degree .

Zip . _

0 MD O DO O PharmD O RPh 0 RN O LPN

Date of Completion 0 NP 0 PhlJ O Other: _

Participant information is collected for issuance of CE certificate
only, and wall not be provided to any third party

() [oh41an

0 Specra lty _

Activity Evaluation

0000

A B C D
0000

0 0
0 0

Yes No
0 0

10 Would you participate mn future self-study activities?

11 How long drd rt take you to complete th rs actrvrty?
0 50-60 minutes O 61-70 mrnutes O Over 70 minutes

8 Do you feel the actvty was usefu l to you 1n your
practtce setting?

9 Do you fee l that fa r balance was mainta ined for
all therapeutic optrons?

Pleaso rate the acuty by fling m the most aporoprate circle
(A) Excellen t (B) Good (C) Farr (0) Poor

Overall content

2 Format

How well d id th us activity ach veve its educational objectives?

3 Compare and contrast the dsease-centered mode l of care w rth O O O O
the patient-centered model of care

00004 Describe three educationa l resources that may be
recommended to pauents to assist with the process of
therr rnformed consent

5 Cumpare and contrast the tra ditional mode r of de rson making O O O 0
wrth tl1e model of shared decrsron makrng

6 Identify the frve descrrptors related to the SMART tool used O O O 0
In patent goal setting

Please provide detailed comments and suggestions for
future activities,

7 Cite two examples of therapeutic and economic benefits
re lated to patent self-management

0000 [] Pease contact me regardng upcoming medical education opportunities

Self-AssessmentQuestions

The trad 1t1onal model of health care rs one centered on

2 A nealth care model based on the patient's perspective , and not
centered on the drsease , rs called
0 a Shared health care O c Advocate care

3 Which rs an example of closed questron1ng"
0 a How are you feelng?
0 b Tell me about the parn
Oc is the pain oetter or worse since the last trme I saw you?
0 d How rs the qualrty of your sleep?

4 "Invite , lsten , summanze' rs an effcen; and effectve communication
method to encourage
0 a Interview style d ralogue between cl1n rcran and patron!
Ob Open-ended questionng
0 c Patrent-centrrc care
Od All of the above

0 a Medcatons
0 b The patent

0 b Managed care

Oc The disease
0 d The cure

0 o Patrent-centrrc care

5 Three educational resources that may be used to assist the patrent with
111formed consent rnclude a ll but whrch of the fo llowing
Oa Personal discussion wath clinician
0 b Pationt oducation brochures from professrora l assocrat on
0 c Promotiona l brochure from drug manufacturer
O d Website of a highly respected unversuty medical center

6 SMART is an acronym to keep In mind when help ing patients establish
goal settrng SMART stands for
O a Spocfc, measurable ano meaningful, achievab le , realrsirc. and

tmckablc
0 b Sports-based , measurab le , actrv11y-basRG, trme-basecl
0 c Sequentia l, meanrngful, a lgorrtlm11c, trnil-basecl
Od Specific, measura le , allowable , rea listic, time-based

7 Pror to providing education to a patient, rt is considered most
rue1al to assess
0 a The patren t s support network
Ob The paliels level of health care literacy
0 c The patren ; s ab rlrty to fo llow drrectrons
Od The patient's support group's level of health care literacy

I certrfy that I have completed
th rs educationa l actrv1ty as desrgned Signature _ Date _
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Electronic Prescription Monitoring Programs:
A Data-Reporting Tool Designed

to Prevent Drug Diversion
David B. Brushwood, RPh, JD

"We shape our tools and afterwards our tools shape us."
-Marshall McLuhan

(1911-1980)
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Activity Release Date: October 1 , 2007

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
As dgtal technologes continue to advance, real-time
reporting of contro lled substance prescribing and
use 1s not only possble, t is currently available Data
mining, through use of electronic prescription montoring
programs (el'MPs), Is a valuable option for prescnbers
who want to contain nsk of abuse, misuse and d1vers1on
of contro llerl drugs, but only when the reports are
interpreted by someone who views the information as
a piece of a larger picture ePMPs are not a panacea
and do not replace the current best practice approacl1
of op101d rrescribmg Umversal Precautions in Pam As
an adJunct to care, with system use and report results
Interpretation tailored to the mndrdual patent, ePMPs
can help support patient management dec1s 1ons and
provide add1t1onal documentat1on Controversy exists
among health care providers, patients, government an:J
law enforcement agencies on exact!y how and when the
information gleaned from ePMPs should be used and by
whom Until more evidence becomes available, ePMPs
must be considered for use on an mndvdual case-by
case basis and their results interpreted 1n rel21.l1onsh1p to
all other known factors

TARGET AUDIENCE

Thus actwty us designed for physcans, pharmacists,
phys1c1an ass,stants, and nurses who have an interest
in enhancing then- knowledge and understanding o!
pain management

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

Upon completion of this activity, participants should
be able to

Describe the ro le el--'Mf-Js play ,n the nsk conta1nrrn ::J1 tl
model relative to op101d prescribing

Identify who mates and sets standards for ePMPs

Describe how ePMPs work and the value of the
reported data to patent tantagerent

Cite two examples of patient-types whose Care may
beneht from ordering and 1nterpret1ng eflMP results

GENERAL INFORMATION

This actvty rs elgble for credit through October 1, 2010
After this date, this act1v 1ty will expire ano no further credit
will be awarded

There are no fees for participating mn thus actty Ail
partic ipants must complete the ActM'.Y Evaluat,on Form
Part1c 1pants must receive a minimum score of 70% or
the self-assessment portion of the form to qualify for
CPE credit Cert1f1cates may be printed 1mmcd1ate y after
completing the online self-assessment and evaluattO

This act1v 1ty 1s supported by an independent
educational grant from

(]Cephalon
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V1rg1nir1. lJn1vers1ty , and became a faculty member a: the
Lm1vers 1ty of Flonda tn 1990 In 2000, he established on
onilrie part-time masters program 1n Pharmacy
Regulation and Polley

Professor Brushwood's research interests rtre 1n the
areas of regulating for outcomes, medication error
prevention, and pain management policy He has
received grant funding from numerous agencies and was
twice selected as a Mayday Scholar 1n Pain rohcy by the
American Society of Law, Medicine & Ethics Professor
Brushwood recently completed an educational video
documentary called "Collateral Jamage 1n America's War
on Drugs The Battle of Redding California" His currert
research 1nvcst1gates the persp~ct:ve taken by media on
pa1r1 managementand drug d1vers 1on
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Introduction
Pain rs the most common reason prompting visits to health
care providers Chronic pamn Is experienced by 50 million
Americans and Is the most common cause of long-term
disability One-third of Americans will experience chronic pan
at some pomnt mn ther lifetime, wth the burden of thus condition
anticipated to increase as the population ages and the
Incidence of chronic health conditions rsos.''

Current estimates suggest that only 25% to 40% of persons
experienomng chronic pain achieve adequate pan management
due to underprescnb1ng of analgesics This Is despite the
fact that sufficient knowledge and resources are available
to effectively manage pamn mn 90% of individuals with chronic
pain 1·25 In contrast to these reports of underprescribing, recent
data demonstrate as opI01ds and other analgesics are
recognized as addictive and are increasingly prescribed for
patients without cancer pain. the rate of misuse of these
medicinal drugs Is on the rise

Statistics show 1hat prescription (medical and nonmedcal) drug
abuso, misuse, addiction and diversion are escalating Recent
data show that there were 6 4 million or 2 6% of Americans
using prescription-type psychotherapeutic drugs nonmedtcally
In the past month Of these, 4.7 m1ll1on used pain relievers.
Current nonmed1cal use of prescription-type drugs among
young adults aged 18-25 increased from 5.4% 1 2002 to 6.3%
In 2005 NonmedIcal use of psychotherapeutic drugs has
increased to 6.2% in the population of 12 years or older with
15172 million persons, second only to marijuana uSe and
three times the use of cocaine Parallel to opioid supply
and nonmedcal prescrpttor drug use, the ep1dem1c of
medical drug use Is also escalating with Americans using 80%
of world's supply of all op1rnds and 99% of hydrocodone. The
multiple reasons for continued escalation of prescription drug
abuse and overuse are lack of education among all segments
including physicIans, pharmacists, and the public; ineffective
and incoherent prescription monitoring programs with lack
of funding for a national prescription monitoring program
NASPER; and a reactive approach on behalf of
numerous agencies.8•9

The NASPER Act of 2005 Is a law that provides for the
establ1shme11\ of a controlled monitoring system in each state.
The system tool Is designed with interstate communications
capabilities. The concept for NASPER ong1nated with the
American Society of Interventional Pan Physicians (/SIPP).

2
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Three main goals of NASPER Inciude

• Phys:can and pharmacist access to monitoring programs

• Monitoring of Schedule II to IV drugs

• Data sharing across state lines

The NASPER Act authorized funding of $60 mllion from fiscal
years 2006 to 2010 for federal grants at the US department of
Health and Human Services to facilitate or mmprove sate-run
electronic prescnptIor1 drug monitoring programs. Unfortu
nately, NASPER has not been fully realized as no funding was
allocated In 2006 or 2007 and there Is no proposed funding
expectcd mn the near future (2008).8

To date, approximately half ot the states mn America have
adopted electronic prescription monitoring programs (ePMPs)
using grant funding from an alternate source, the Harold
Rogers Prescription Drug Monitoring Program, managed by
the Department of Justice These programs are designed to
track the use of prescribed controlled substances and enable
health care providers to know whether a patient has received
controlled substances from another source." ePMPs provide
information that may be used as a risk-screening tool to alert
the health care provider to a potential problem Not unlike a
clinical laboratory test that suggests a potential problem,
posItIve screens from an ePMP report should prompt further
InquIry rather than force formulation of an ImmedIate
conclusion They provide an important part of the picture,
but not the whole picture

Monitoring programs are not without controversy The
underlying assumption of these programs Is that prescnbers
and pharmacists are a significant source of diverted drugs
and that, If gven better knowledge of med1cat1on use data.
prescribers and pharmacists can more carefully guard the
nation's drug supply and prevent the d1vers1on of pha"maceut1cal
produots." Cntics point out that the sources of diverted drugs
have not been clearly established, and that Internet sales,
burglaries, employee theft, drug sharing, and theft from patients
may be the most significant leaks from the system.11 There Is
also sign1f1cant concern about putting the onus on health
care professionals to prevent d1vers1on, because these
professionals are actually the vctms of crimes rather than
perpetrators, when d1versIon occurs through patient
deception " Health care providers' efforts to control access
to pharmaceutical products may unnecessarily restrict the
availability of medIcatI011s lo patients who medically need them
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How They Work
Without a viable national program, state laws create ePMP
programs and the states sel ther own standards The Harold
Rogers Grant Program encourages both sharing of 1nformat1011
and prescription data across sates and submission oi Sched
ules II, III, I and V, but is entrely up to each mndvduai state to
decide on spec1f1c program requirements Refer to Table 110

Table 1. States with Legislation Enabling a Prescription
Monitoring Program (as of November 2006)

State Program Type Schedules Year
Covered Enacted

·-

1 AL Electron.c C I1-V 2004
•~-· -· --~-

2 CA Single copy serialized, Cll-V 2005
Electron.c

3 co· Electrornc- Jan 2007 C II-V 2005
--1-------

4. HI Electrornc Cll-V 2002
-

5 ID Electronic C II-V 2001
~---

6 IL Electrornc CII 1999
[a

7 IN Electronic CII-V 2004
-- 1------

8 KY Electrornc C 11-V 1998
·-

9 ME [lectrornc C II-V 2003

10. MA Electron.c C II 1992

11 Ml Electron1c C II-V 2D02
t

12. MS Electrornc C II-V 2005

13 NM Electronic C II-IV 2004

14 NY Single copy, serialized/ C II, 13enzos 1998
Electronic (state issued) ~-

15 NV Electronic C 11-1/ 1995

16 NC' Electronic - March 2007 C 11-1/ 2005

17 ND' Electronic 2005
--

8. OH Electronic CII-V 2005
-~

9 OK Electrornc Gil-IV 1990

10. PA Electron1c C II 1972

11 RI Electronic C 11-111 1997
-

22. TN Electron1c CII-IV 2002
-

23 TX Single copy, serialized/ Cl\ 1997
Electrornc (state issued}

24 UT Electronic C II-V 1995

25 VA Electronc C II-IV 2002
-

26 WA Electronic Limited 1984
Triplicate

27 WY Electrornc C II IV 2004

28 WV Electronc C II-IV 1995

29 IA I Electrornc - 2007 C IIIV 2006

30. CT* Electrornc C II-V 2006

31 sc Electorc- January 2008 C II-IV 2006

32. VT* Electronic C II-IV 2006

33. LA Electronic - 2007 C II-V 2006

Program is not currently operational anticipated start date Is l1st8d

States differ In the ways they do this Most states list the drugs
to which ther program apples and requre that pharmaces
upload data on the dispensing of listed drugs evory 15 to 30
days These data are then aggregated into a single database
that can be querieo A health care prouder who affirms that
he or she has responsibility for provding servces or products
to a patient may submit a query aboul the patient and will
receive a report on that patient Some states provide' real-'.1me"
response, while others have a lag time In their response which
may necesstate two patient visits before a complete picture
of the patent's pnor medication use is available "

n c.Jevelop1ng the report, the agency that controls the database
will adopt rules for deterring when there is a match between
the data and the query. Many patients have the same or similar
names and brthdates lf an agency insisted on an exact match
between the name In the querv and the name In the database,
then the report might be 111complete because small errors 1n the
data could potentially produce a falsely negatve report On the
other hand, f the agency were to report data from names tha\
seemed similar to the name mn the query, but were not exactly
the same, then the report might be too 1nclusIve and may result
in a falsely positive report. Health care providers need to be
aware of these system lim1tat1ons so they can guard cga1nst
making conclusions that fail to consider the possibility of a false
positive or false negatvo report '3'

Access to the data by iaw enforcement vanes from state-to
state There 1s generally an awareness that 11 would be
counterproductive lo allow law enforcement to engage mn a
"fishing expedition" using the database to find patents,
prescnbers 8.nd phmmacIsts who seem to fit a pattern that may
Indicate criminal acttty Participation in the program by health
care providers, and support of the program by the public,
would be significantly dmmnshed f this type of law enforcement
actIvIty were permitted. The purpose of tile program rs no
meant to be pun1tIve but rather offer a tool used for prevention
of legal drug diversion aotvrty On the other hand, when a
health care agency has evaluated the data and determines
that criminal actvty Is likely to have occurred, some states
perrrnl , or require, a referral to law enforcement with l1m1ted
data disclosure "%'

Potential Benefits of ePMPs
One of the keys to effective patient care Is gathering the
necessary 1nformatIon to form an accurate 1mpress1on of the
patient and of the circumstances in whch the patient functions.
Thus information comes from a variety of sources, including the
patient, family caregivers, medical records, tests, and other
dagnostic tools." The ePMP program Is intended lo provide
an additionai piece of 1information that the health care provder
uses to make a decIsIon The ePMP does not make any
deorsions itself. Its reports are not self-authenticating An ePMP
report that suggests a patient may have received merncat,ons
from another provider should be evaluated anrl discussed with
the patient It Is a beginning and not an end What it can do
s provide a picture over time of how a patient has been using
medication, and perhaps prode evidence that a patent should
be reevaluated because wha~ has been done has not worked
well It removes the health care provider from a s1tuat1on 1n
which the patient's self-report of past medIcat1on use, as

3
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valuable as that report may be, Is not the only information on
which the health care provider can rely

Patients who have a legitimate need for controlled substances,
but who also engage 1n aberrant behaviors suggestive of act
ties such as drug hoarding, rug sharing, or self-initiated dose
escalations, can be identified through the analysis of ePMP
data. These patients can be appropriately counseled and they
can be placed on sine! limits that are geared toward normal
izing their medication use. Doctor-shoppers who have no need
for controlled substances, and who are duping prescnbers
and pharmacists into providing these med1cat1ons, can also
be identified and relationships wth them can be terminated or
transitioned Patents who are positively dentfed as drug
dealers and are known to be profiting from illegal drug trade
can and should be reported to law enforcement agencies 1013 14

A "clean" ePMP report can provide confidence to a health
care provider that their patient Is probably not abusing or
diverting drugs 11 can restore trust In a relat1onsh1p threatened
by ambiguous patient behaviors that have created serious
questions in the mind of Hie health care provider The health
care provder, confused by subjective information that is difficult
to interpret, may be relieved to revew the objective results of
the ePMP report. It Is important to remember, however, that a
clean report does not always represent an authentic appraisal
of the patient, especially if the patient is using an alias and
provides false 1dent1ficat1on.16 Again, results should be reviewed
but their interpretation must be tempered in context with other
available information. All best-practice risk containment
measures should be utilized regardless of the ePMP results.

Potential Problems of ePMPs
The accuracy of reporting programs 1s dependent on the
validity of the patient's 1dent1ty. Health care providers should
always require a government-issued photo 1dent1f1cation card
from anyone who 1s provided access to controlled substances.16
On the basis of this verified identification, data are transmitted
to the centralized database and queries can be made.
Doctor-shoppers, who accurately identify themselves, will
quickly be recognized through data analysis 10 The ready
availabilrty of fraudulent identification documents, at surpns
tngly low cost, creates the poss1b1l1ty that doctor-shoppers will
continue their actIv1t1es as before, but use a false identity with
each prescriber and/or pharmacy. This potential problem may
lead soma health care providers to become overconfident and
provide controlled substances based on an acceptable ePMP
report, even when other circumstances should warrant concern
and may have raised concerns 1n the absence of the report 13·14

Comfort zones are sometimes too comfortable

A separate problem with ePMPs 1s that they may be viewed as
the mandatory standard required of anyone who prescribes
or dispenses r,ontrolled substances In a malpractice case or
administrative action against a health care provider who has
inadvertently part1c1pated In drug diversion and who has not
used an ePMP program, the conclusion may be reached that
the applicable standard of care requires use of the ePMP
program and that the health care provider necessarily falls
below the standard of care when an ePMP program is not
used The result of this unrealistic standard setting could be
a reluctance of health care providers to become Involved mn
4
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the prov1sIon of controlled substances Prescribing health
care professionals may ask, "If controlled substances cannot
be provided without using an ePMP and 1f using an ePMP is
time consuming and/or cumbersome, then why even bother
to provide controlled substances?" There are already medical
practices and pharmacies that have "no narcotics" polices
The incidence of thus practice could Increase f the provision
of controlled substances becomes even more time
consuming. The poss1biilty that mandatory ePMP use could
become the recognized standard of care mn the provision of
controlled substances highlights the importance of having the
health care professions clarify that using an ePMP 1s completely
discretionary and not mandatory "

Effective Use of an ePMP
There are many techniques that health care providers can use
to avoid the necessity of ctn ePMP Those include:

• Obtaining a government-issued photo ID from every patient
and making a photocopy of the ID for the medical record 1617

• Initiate treatment with drugs other than controlled
substances, and/or verify that a patient has used
controlled substances responstbly n the past.11

• Promote frequent and reliable communication between the
prescriber and the pharmacy 7

• Conduct an assessment of a patient's potential for abuse or
addiction, using a validated instrument, such as the Opioid
Risk Tool (ORT) or SOAPP® 15·17

• Establish firm, but fair, rules for medication use, and
commit those rules to wnt111g If necessary, for example,
use of an opod treatment agreement 118

• Use of best-practice risk containment methodologies, such
as Universal Precautions mn Pam.10.19

If a patient of long standing, who 1s well known, poses no
apparent potential for abuse or addiction, then there is no need
for use of ePMP. L1kew1se, for a patient who has an active
add1ct1on issue, or who has stolen prescription pads or
fraudulently authorized prescriptions in the past, an ePMP
report will be of little use. The ePMP report 1s useful for the "mn
between" patients who are not clearly free from drug misuse
problems or who are not obviously already 1n trouble.14

Any potential problem that 1s raised by an ePMP report should
be discussed with the patient There Is the possibility that the
report Is 1n error, and patients should be given the opportunity
to clarify the false 1mpressIon created by an erroneous report.
On the other hand, explanations should not be accepted
uncritically Some obectve evidence to support an
explanation must be provided. The decision to prescribe
or dispense, despite a problematic ePMP report, should
be clearly explained 111 tile patient care record 14 17

Do ePMPs Work?
Evaluations of PMPs have been inconclusive. Interviews of
program administrators havo led to the optimistic conclusion
that the programs are effective Physicians to whom research
ers have been referred by program directors have s1m1larly been
positive mn their assessment of the programs. However, these
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are nut sources of authority that one would expect to be
unbiased More extcns,ve program evaluations should be
conducted to determine the benefits and costs of the pro
grams, as well as whether the costs justify the benefits "

Ultimately the test of program effectiveness will be whother
drug abuse assoc,ated with diverted pharmaceuticals Is
decreased Recent evidence suggests that as more
ePMP programs are developed, the abuse of diverted
pharmaceuticals has continued to increase It Is ImpossIble
to know from these data alone whether the increase ,n abuse
would have been even greater had the programs not been
implemented If the maJonty of controlled substance d1versIon
Is from sources other than prescribers and pharmacists, It Is
unrealistic to expect that diversion w#l be significantly reduced
by the programs, and the programs should be reconsidered
In light of ther associated costs Until defnrtve research Is
conducted, health care providers sl1ould continue using the
available programs In ways that seem to be of bemf1t to
their individual practices '314

Case Studies
State ePMP programs offer the opportunity to acquire
significant knowledge about a patient's pror drug use, but
they are not necessarily useful with every patient. Just as
laboratory tests must be used JudIcIously, and should be
ordered only when they will provide useful information in the
care of a patient, ePMP reports should be used only when
needed and they should be used for a specific purpose.14The
overuse of laboratory tests and other diagnostic procedures,
when they are not really necessary, has been criticized as
"defensive medicine "PO Patients are Inconvenienced by
defensive medicine and health care costs are increased
unnecessarly.0 Thre Is a nsk that the overuse of ePMP
reports could similarly produce unnecessary barriers to
appropriate care and drive up the costs of health care. This Is
particularly true mn states that do not have "real-time" access to
ePMP data, thus requiring that patients for whom a report has
been ordered return for a second visit after the report has been
received While It Is certainly appropriate for prescribers of
controlled substances to seek a comfort level with their
prescribing, and to use ePMP reports as a means to become
comfortable with prescribing, 1t Is unnecessary and potentially
counterproductive to order a report with every patient since
ePMP data may offer little value L1kew1se, there are some
patients for whom cPMP data may be useful periodically, but
not with every vist An examination of case studies can
demonstrate when ePMP reports can be useful and when
they may not be necessary 13·14

The following cases are representattve of the assortment of
chromepam patients who may present to a health care
fac1/Jty on any given day for treatment ThRse cases are meant
to h1gh/!ght the value of the ePMP forcertain case-types under
spec1f1c Circumstances Prescnbers must continue to use
estabhshed treatment gwdelmes forpatient assessment as
wellas their own clm1cal expertise to fully determine overall
nsk on a case-by case basis.

Remember that ePMP avalablty and requirements vary
from state to state andmay not be available for use Ill your
practice location.

Case Study #1
"MC" s a 57-year-old white female who has beon diagnosed
with systemc iupus erythematosus or SLE The rheumatolog1st
has been treating osteoarthritis mn the patent's knee with
tramadol Over the past five years, MC has tried several
nonsterodal anti-Inflammatory drugs {NSAIDs), which she
tolerated poorly, reporting that they hurt her stomach and made
her ears ring. The tramadol was 1nitIally effective, but after 18
months of using It at IncreasIng doses, the analgesic effect
was no longer satisfactory MC requested that she be given
"something stronger" to control her pain She was very
assertive and she insisted that a more potent analgesic be
prescribed for her MC has been referred to physical therapy
(PT) on several occasions, am1 she consistently complies with
PI orders, reporting that the PT she learns to do at home Is
helpful but is not sufficient to control her joint pamn

The rheumatologst was concerned by MC's assertiveness and
InsIstence that she be prescribed a stronger drug. MC's mabtty
to use nonopioids effectively, combined with her posture of
"refusing to take no for an answer" made the rheumatologIst
uncomfortable with the idea of prescribing op10tds for l'v1C The
rreumatolog1st considered ordering an ePMP report for MC
before prescnbmng opoids for her

Analysis: This Is a sItuatIon where ordering an ePMP report
Is probably not necessary There Is no Ind1catIon that MC has
acquired med1cat1ons from another prescriber or that she is
1rrespons1ble In her use of medIcatIons The ePMP would not
be useful and need not be ordered Opoids can be prescribed
for MC, wth approprate instructions on their effective use, and
her use of them can be monitored without ePMP repor:s

Case Study #2
"JU" Is a 32-year-old white male who fractured two vertebrae
when he fell irom his mountain bike at the age of 18. The
fractures healed without surgery. When he was 27 years old
hrs old back injuries began to cause hmm chronic pain, and he
was treated by a pain specIal1st who gradually increased JJ's
medication to 40 mg daily of sustained-release oxycodone At
this dose, JJ was fully functional at work and he had no unman
ageable side effects JJ realized that he may eventually require
surgery, but he preferred medication management at tne time.

JJ recently moved to a new town to take a promotion with
his employer He has been referred to a new pain spec1alst,
and has had all of his records sent to the new specialist He
requests that the new specIal1st continue his oxycodone at
the current dose.

Analysis: The nP.w pain spec1al1st should order an ePMP
report for JJ bofore prescribing any op10tds for him While there
Is no reason lo believe that anything Is amiss, the "new In town"
story has been typically used many times by drug d1verters to
obtain access to controlled substances A "clean" elMP report
will ustify continuing JJ on hs current medication. The situation
should be evaluated critically to assure that dJ is fact who
e Says he is, and is not usIng at alias Ths Is a situation mn
which an ePMP need not be ordered every time op10Ids are
prescribed, but it would be wise to order a report every 6 to
12 months
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Case Study #3
"CB" Is a 37-year-old white male who has a history of chronic
anxiety and of migraine He works part-time at two fast food
restaurants Hrs hoalth care coverage is through a community
plan for the "working poor•· financed by a half percent sales
tax He smokes one pack of cigarettes daily Although he Is
college educated, CB has oeen unable to secure full-time work
since pleading guilty to embezzlement of funds from a former
employer CB Is divorced and has primary custody of his 17
year-old son His son has recently begun recreational use of
manyuana, and thus ts a concern to CB who does not want his
son to begn usng other drugs llctly

Approximately one year ago CB fell off a horse and he has
complained of back pain ever since Due to his irregular work
schedule, CB feels he cannot schedule office vIsIts with a
primary care provider He has vsrted the emergency depart
ment 14 times in the past year ED physicians have not een
able to determine the cause of CB's back pain All results from
dagnostic maging procedures have been negatve Each tme
CB visits the FD, the FD physcrans order Demerol 75 mg
and Phenergan 50 mg IM. and CB :s discharged with a
prescription for hydrocodone amJ paracetamol (acetaminophen)
(Vicodi) 75/750 mg ##24, wth directions to take 1 tablet p o
q 4-6 hrs as needed for pan

Analysis: CB needs to make a commitment to f1nd1r1g a
primary care provider who can consistently manage his pain
more successfully than the ED physicians have been able to do.
Whether he Is successful In doing this or continues to use the
ED regularly, an ePMP report should be ordered for CB every
time he presents with pain and requests opiods. While the
concern Is not about diversion, because there Is no evidence
that any diversion Is occurring, there is a strong poss1b11ity that
the quality of CB's medical care can be improved with constant
and comprehensive monitoring The ePMP reports are a
means to this end. ED records are not reliable documents to
demonstrate continuity of care Insistence by ED phys1c1ans
that they obtain an ePMP report each time tr1ey prescribe
opioids for CB rs good medical practice and the inconvenience
of this to CB may convince him to arrange the time required to
find a primary care provider

Case Study #4
"PW" is a 53-year-old white female who presented at her
orthopedic surgeon's office complaining of back pain after a
fall at work A myelogram was performed and the results were
negative. The orthopedic surgeon prescribed a 30-day supply
of acetaminophen with codeine #3 and discharged PW Three
months later PW returned after remnyuring herself at work
Physical therapy was prescribed. The PT sometimes helped
PW's pa111 and at other times made It worse Four months later,
PW fell in the shower and was taken to the ED where she was
diagnosed with a compression fracture of one of her vertebrae.

6

The orthopedic surgeon treated tier agaI1l. Although th8
fracture resolved, the pain persisted and the orthopedic
surgeon prescribed acetamrophen with codemne #3 One
year later PW fell ano fractured three ribs Although the ribs
healed, PW returned to the orthopedic surgeon because of all
exacerbation of the pamn mn her back The orthopedic surgeon
treated her w1;h Percocer' (oxycodone with acetaminophen)
PW was InJured again one year later Her back pain worsened
and a calf contracture was so severe that she was walking on
her toes The orthopedic surgeon diagnosed PW as showing
classic symptoms of reflex sympathetic dystrophy or flSD
He prescribed sustained-release oral morphine

The orthopedic surgeon received a report from a
pharmacist that PW was obtaining opI01d analgesics from two
other physicians. In add1t1on, the pharmacist reported that PW
was misusing injectable morphine prescribed by one of the
other physcans by directly injecting rt instead ot using it in a
pump The orthopedic surgeon contacted the other phys1c1ans
and requested that they discontinue prescribing opods for
PW, which they agreed to do He instructed PW to use only
those drugs proscnbod by him Shortly thorcaftor, following
an automobile accident, PW was admitted to an inpatient
detoxification program, which she left the following day against
medical advice She explained to the orthopedic surgeon that
she had ceased all medications on her own, and had gone
through withdrawal, thus detox1fy1ng herself. PW soon returned
Cornplainng of excruciating paun. The orthopedic surgeon
determined that PW required continued op101ds to control her
pain He prescribed sustained-release oral morphine The
pharmacist to whom this presrnptIon was presented reported
to lt1e orthopedic surgeur1 that both PW and her husband had
been prescribed 1nJectable morphine, sustained-release
oxycodono and dsazopam by another physician tho day before.

Analysis: This orthopedic surgeon Is certainly extremely
forgIvIng He understands that PW contIllues to lleed
analgesia, but he Is faced with a difficult challenge in
providing it If he continuos to prescribe opiods for PW, ho
should order an ePMP report every time he sees her, and he
should clarify with PW that she has run out of extra chances
should the ePMP report Ind1cate that she has acquired
controlled substances from another prescriber There are l1m1ts
to what a health care provider can be expected to do for a
patient, and this patIellt has stretched the boundaries to the
point that she can have no more leeway 111 bend11lg or breaking
the rules This scenario would have been more easily managed
tf the prescriber had established an op101d treatment
agreement, IncludIng an exit strategy, at onset of therapy.
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Conclusion
Many health care providers take seriously the responsibility to
prevent the d1vers1on of controlled substances and to promote
responsible use of medications by patients who need them,
but education is often lacking in the therapeutic area of pain
management 9 Heports provided by ePMP programs have
been shown to facilitate the prevention of dverston and the
promotion of rational medication use, but no patent monitoring
program Is perfect, and ePMPs are no exception n,4 Mindful
of the poss1bilIty that a report could be n error, health
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Activity Evaluation Form
Electronic Prescription Monitoring Programs: A Tool to Prevent Drug Diversion

To obtain immediate continuing education credit, please: 1) Visit www.EmergingSolutionsinPain.com - CE Education - Knowledge Senes Ill
by October 1, 2010 2) Complete the online self-assessment and evaluation 3) Achieve a minimum score of 70% on the self-assessment
4) Print out your CE certificate

To obtain continuing education credit within tour weeks following receipt of a completed form, please: 1) Complete the att ached self-assessment
and evaluation by October 1, 2010 2) Fax the form to 215-337-0959 or mail completed form to MedCom Worldwide, Inc, 101 Washington St, Morrisville ,
PA 19067 3) All part1c1pants must achieve a minimum score of 70% on the self-assessment to qualify for CE credit ~) The part1c1pant w ill be mailed
hs/her CE certificate within four weeks following receipt of the completed , qualified form

Participant Information

(_) rial[.

Professional Degree

0 MD O DO O PnarmD O RPh O RN O LPN

0 NP O PhD O Other: _

City. ~

LICense lumber/State

Date of Completion~------------------

Pa/1Jc1pant mformat1on 1s collected for issuance of CE certificate
only, and will not be provided to any th,rd party.

State _ Zip .

Activity Evaluation

Please rate the activity by /1//,ng ,n the most appropriate mete
(A) Excellent (B) Good (C) Far (D) Poor A B C D

Overall content O O O 0
2 Format _ 0 0 0 0

How well did thus actty achieve Its educationa l objectives?

3 Describe the ro le ePMPs play in the risk containment
model relatvo to opod prescrib ing O O O 0

7 Do you fee l the actrtty was usefu l to you Yes No
n your practice setting? 0 0

8 Do you fee l that fa ir ba lance was
mna mntamned for all therapeutic options 0 0

9 Would you partcmpate n future self-study actvtres? 0 0
10 How long did ,t take you to complete this activity?

0 50-60 minutes 0 61-70 minutes 0 Over 70 minutes

4 Identify who 1nit1a tes and sets standards for ePMPs .

5 Describe how ePMPs work and the value of the
reported data to patient management

6 Cite two examples of patient-types whose care may
benefit from ordering and 1nterpret1ng ePMP results

0000

0000

0000

Please provide detailed comments and suggestions
for future activities.

D Please contact me regarding upcoming medical education opportunities

Self-Assessment Questions

4 A "clean" ePMP report s1gnif1es no potentia l
aberrant behaviors, no risk of abuse, misuse
and d1vers1on Op 10 1ds may be safe ly
prescribed without risk or concern
Oa True Ob Halse

Who us considered the orga tar of the oPMDO
0 a Federa l government
0 b Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA)
0 c State government
Od Local municipalities

2 All ePMP reporting occurs ,n real-time
0 a True O b Falso

3 Law enforcement agency access to ePMPs IS
required by law n all states

7 ePMPs have demonstrated conclusive
evidence as to the ir value in decreasing
d1vers1on of prescnoed controlled substances
0 a True O b False

5 The intention of the ePMP Is to
Oa Provide defin itve and reliable

reporting information tor use m
managing every patent

Ob Offer additiona l in formation that may
prove benef1c1a l to patient management
dec,s,on making

Oo Prode criminal actr:y reporting fo
use mn initiating puntve action against
a prescriber or patien t

0 d Identify doctor-shoppers only

6 In the event of mandatory use , ePMPs
may, inadvertently, become a barrier to
opold prescrib ing

Ob FalseOa True

S Which 1s not considered a technique used
to contain nsk when prescribing controlled
substances?
Oa Obtain a government-issued phcto ID
0 b Conduct an assessment of the patient's

potentia l to abuse , misuse or divert drugs
Oc Rely soley on the patient's self-report

of previous drug use
Od Estab lish firm. but fa ir rules for rnedlcat,on

use and commit those rules to writing
(1e , op 10 1d treatment agreement)

9 If a patent 1s new to the town ,n which thR
medical practice Is located , an ePMP reporz
request 1s strongly suggAsted

0 b False0 a True

O b FalseOa True

I certify that I have completed
thus educational activity as designed Signature _ Date _
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The following table was updated mn November 2008 and has been prov1rled as a replacement
to Table 1 on page 3 of the Dectronic Prescnpt1on Mon,tonng Programs monograph

Table 1. States with Legislation Enabling a Prescription Monitoring Program
(as of November 2008)

STATE PROGRAM TYPE SCHEDULES YEAR ENACTED DATA COLLECTION
COVERED Started

1 AL Electronic C 1I-V 2004 Apr 2006

2 AK' Electronic C 1-V 2008

3 AZ Electronic C II-IV 2008 2007 0ctoher 2008

4 CA Sing le copy serialized, C II-IV 2005 January 2007 (1939)
Electronic

5 r,[J Electronic CI-V 2005 July 2007

6 CT Electronic C 11-V 2008 2007 July 2008

7 HI Electronc CI-V 2002 July 1999
(1992 -II only)

8 ID Electronic C 11-V 2001 0ct 1997

9 IL Electrornc C 11-V 1999 Arl 2000/Jan 2008

10 IN Electronic CII-V 2004 January 2005

11 IA* Electronic C II-IV 2008 2006

72 KY Electronic CIIV 1998 January 1999

13 KS* Electronic C II-IV 2008

14 LA Electronc CH-V 2006 November2008

15 ME Electron1c C II-IV 2003 July 2004

16 MA Electron»c C II 1992 April 2002
17 Ml Electronic CE-V 2002 January 2003

18 MS Electronic CI 2005 May 2006
19 MN' Electronic C 11-111 Jan 2'J09 2007

20 NV Electronc 011-V 1995 January 1997

21 NJ* Electronic CII-IV 2008
22 NM Electronic ·. Ci+-v 2004 Jul.2005
23 NY Single copy, seralzed/ C II, Benzos 1998 July 1982

Electronic (state issued)
24 NC Electronic ·. CI-Y 2005 July 2007. t

25 ND Electronic C 11-V 2005 September 2007
26 OH Electronic

·•
Cl-V 2005 May2o6

27 OK Electronic C 11-V 1990 Juy 2006

28 PA Electronic Clf 1972 Lat; 2002
29 RI Electronic C 11111 1997 July 1997

30 SC Electronic CI-IV 2006 January 2008
31 TN Electronic C II-IV 2002 December 2006

32 TX Smngle copy, seralized/ C!I 1997 July 1982
Electronic (state issued) 11 V Sept 2008

33 UT Electronic CII-V 1995 January 1997

34 VT* Electronic 0 II-JV Jan 2009 2006
35 VA Electronic C II-IV 2002 June 2006

36 WA Electronic Limited 'Triplicate 1984 Limited program
37 WV Electron1c C 11-IV 1995 December 2002

38 WY Electronic CI-IV 2004 July 2004

* Program Is not currently operational - articipated start date is Isted.
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Monograph

Neuroimaging:
Interpreting Addiction

David Schlyer, PhD
"Just because you got the monkey off your back doesn't mean the circus has left town."

-George Carlm

The following monograph is included as a resource for 1nformat1on purposes only.

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
The rapid expansion of modern molecular
Imaging' methods since the time of therr mutua l
conception ,n the 1970s has given nse to
numerous discoveries of molecular mechanisms
tha t underlie brain function In health and disease'
Early functiona l 1mag1ng studies ot patients wIl11
Parkinson's d1sea::;e and sch1zophren1a produced
unexpected correlative findings which inspired
researchers to image other conditions (1e ,
addiction , chronic pan}, cond itions once
perceived as voluntari ly induced or Imag 1ned

Researchers using results from functional
molecular 1magIng and genetic testing have
recently probed the phys1olog 1c h:as,s of
add 1ct1on , redefin ing ,t as a neurolog1c, genetic,
environmental, and behavioral d isease process
These f1nd 1ngs are ,n stark contrast to be lie fs of
add 1ct1on as a psychological disorder ans1ng from
a lack of willpower or compromised moral af1ect'

Memory, drug-related cues, neuromodulators,
neurotransmitters, and the immense power of the
brain 's reward pathway are now ImplIcated
as direct contributors to the ong Ina t1on and
progression of add1ct1on 3 Ftr1d1r1gs such as these
are chang ,ng the strategic approach to treating
add 1ct1on from one of a punitive nature to one
that 1s medically sound and evidence based
The future of therapeutics formulated or designed
to treat addiction is a novel and exciting one
Substantia l commonal1t1es exist among drugs
of abuse , and the knowledge of these common
mechanisms together with the continued
elucidation of the neurobo logtcal underpinnings
of withdrawal symptoms, drug intake , cravir 1g ,
relapse , and comorb 1d psych1atnc assocIa t1ons
are c11t1cally important for the development of
new therapeutic strategies 4 Preventive agents
(vaccines) and therapies for add 1ct1on w ill no
longer adhere lo the trc1dtt1ona l and typica l
pharmacologc formulation , but rather transt to
novel, personalized , and targeted designs that will
include use of proteom1cs, ge11e t1cs, molecular
Intervention , and nanotechnology ? The clncan's
approach to an add icted patient or to a patient
at high risk of addiction and their subsequent
treatment is o a trajectory of change Learning
how new data will in fluence the cl1n 1ca l
environment s timely and essentia l to providing
optimal patient care while conta mnng nsk

·Molecular 1maamg lechmques dtrectly or Indtrectly momlor
and record the spatio-temporal d 1stribubon of molecular or
cellular processes for biochemical, biological, cragostic
or therapeutic applications Radiologc Society of North
America and Society of Nuclear MedIc1ne Molecular lmaq
ing Summit Oak Brook, IL 2005 Accessed October 9,
2007 , at http:llwww.rsna.org/publications/rsnanews/
1ul05/misummit.htm/
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TARGET AUDIENCE
Ths activity Is designed for physic1ans,
pharmacists, phys1c1an assIs1ants, and nurses
wt10 l1ave an interest ,n enhancing the ir
knowledge and understanding of pan
management and addiction medicine

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
Upon completion of this acl!v1ty, ,oart1c1pants
should be able to.

• Define add 1ct1on and recognize the scope and
negative impact of add Ict1on 011 \lie lives of the
addicted patient and the American public

• Outline how the perception of add 1ctIon
has changed with the advent cf medical
neuro tmaging techno logies, differentiate the
five types of medical imaging modalities used
to image the brain

• Identify dopamine as the corrnnon feature to all
add 1ct1ve age11ts and state the role of dopamine
rela tive to the rewards pathway

• Summarize how recent d Iscovenes made v,a
molecular 1mag ,ng of U1e brain rnay in fluence
future l11erap1es and patient management
of add iction

FACULTY BIOGRAPHY
A tenured senor scientist w uth mn Brookhaven
Nationa l Laboratory's Medical Department, Davd
Sch Iyer, PhD, is also an adjunct pro fessor of
bomedical engineering at Stony Brook Unverstty
He was awarded a bachelor of science degree
In chemistry from the University of Ca lib rrna at
R 1versIde ,n 1971 and a PhD ,n chemIst'y from
the University of Calforna at San e go mn
1976 Dr Schlyer 1rnned tlrookhaven NatIur 1c1 I
Laboratory's Chemistry Department as"
postdoctoral fellow to research the development
of radio isotope tracers for diagnostic medical
mmagng From 1981 to 1985 , Dr Schlyer worked
as a corporate research chemist and then as
chairman of a hospital research department
He returned to Brookhaven Lab ,n 1985 and
continued his work on rad 101sotope production
and to develop new detector and scanning
technologies for medical ,mag,ng He also serves
as a consultant for the Internationa l Atorn .c
Energy Agency

DISCLOSURE
I; Is the policy o1 Med,Com Worldwide , Inc to
plan and implement educational act,vI1Ies In
accord,u1ce with the ACCME, ACPE and
California Board of Nursing As a provider, tt Is
the policy of Med,Com Worldwide , Inc to ensure
balance, Independ ence, objectivity, ard scientific
rigor ,n all its sr,onsored educational actIv1t1es

All program planners, faculty, and providers
are requireo to disclose any relevant financial
rclat1onsh1r,s they may have or have had wth In
the last 12 months with the commercia l
supporter or the manufacturer(s) of any
commercia l device(s) discussed in th1s
educationa l activity
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no significant relationshps wth the grantor
Cephalon, Inc or any ot11er commercia l company
whose products ,ind services may be related to
hrs presentation
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policy, the audience 1s advised of the following
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Em~lutions in P~[rr

Introduction
Addiction ts a chronic, relapsing disease of the brain characterized
by compulsive drug use which cont:nues despite attempts lo
stop taking drugs, oart1cIpat1on In drug treatment programs, and
recognIt1on of the harmful consequences of drug use 2 AddIct1on
should not be confused with drug tolerance or dependence ' A
quintessential brobehavoral disease, addiction tends to intensify
as the drug of abuse transforms the brain and leads to altered
behavor? There Is a nsk factor for drug abuse mn all of us made
up of a comb1nat1o'l of our genetics, the environment 1n which
we live, and the stress we feel In our everyday lives Althouqh an
add1ct's i1rst use of drugs Is typically voluntary, wIth continued use,
the anatomy and funct1onal1ty of tho neural system are changeo
irreversibly and lead to an 1nabIl1ty to exert control over ther
actions Although the timelmne to addiction vanes wth the mdvdual,
adductive effects increase wh each use of the drug These effects
constitute a mayor barrer to treatment, as high nsk of relapse
remains even after long periods of abstinence and disappearance
of withdrawal symptoms 5 Research on the consequences of
addiction has demonstrated physical changes mn areas of the bran
responsible for Judgment, decIsIon making, learning, memory, and
behavors ? Addictive drugs produce posttve rennforcg behavtors
that are often cue-induced from areas in the brain that also feature
cue-Induced positve reinforcing behaviors required for human
survival (ie, sex, food, and shelter) Genetics, motivation, and
reward all play a role m addiction °
Add1ct1on 1s not a new phenomenon In the mid-1800s, smoke-filled
parlors, made freely avflilahl8 to nriIum smokers, were established
In mayor American cities, such as San Francisco and New York In
1875, the city of San Francisco adopted an ordinance proh1b1tIng
the smoking of opium in smoking houses or "opium dens " This
was the first formal step toward making drugs ot abuse illegal mn the
Unrted States 111 response to their addictive qualities and negative
effects on the adducted individual and sooty78 In spite of those
early attempts at control, by the early 1900s there were an esti
mated 250,000 ac1c11cts 1n the Unrled States. Today, some 30 years
after President Richard Nixon's declaration of the War on Drugs
(c 1971), America's add1ct1on problem has become a national
public health cnsIs.9 According to 2005 survey data reported by
the federal Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services
Adm1nistratIon (SAMHSA), 22 2 r111ll1or1 persons ages 12 and
older were class1f1ed with substance dependence or abuse "

These statIstIcs are staggering and the associated effects impact
our society 1n many ways In the workplace, abuser teersm, reduced
product1v1ty and a lack of trust are mayor problems stemming
from substance abuse that affect the efficiency and success of
companies across the country Occupationa accidents are more
frequently suffered by those who abuse orugs, endangering
themselves and those around them Despite the serous nature of
the issue and the wide adoption of polIcIes and programs, many
Human Resources (HR) professionals are not reternng employ-
ees to treatment proqrams Less than one-quarter 22%) of HR
professionals say ther companes open'y and proactively deal with
employee substance abuse and add1ct1on issues -0 A high percent
age of deaths related to motor vehole accidents are also attnoutod
to driving while under the influence. and drug-related crime wrea~
havoc, violence and death not only in maor US cities, but also mn
rural America Illegal gun trade helps to fund illegal drugs, creating
a culture of violence Fne:1dsh1ps are Inst and tam1ly life Is negatively
impacted Babies born of addicted mothers are often addicted and
wrll require spec1al1zed care for years Many homeless indvdu
als are affl icted with drug or alcohol abuse and some addicts also

2
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suffer comorb1d mental illness Many of these people end up n
pnson :ather than 1n psychiatric hospitals, resulting In taxpayer cost
burden 8 Even drJg abuse prevenllor1 exacts a toll; at last estimate,
the War on Drugs Is costing tl1e American taxpayers $40 b1ll1or1
each year 9

For the addict, the personal sutfern1g of drug abuse extracts more
than a simple monetary penalty Addicts suffer daily by not being
able to live the r Ives Their sole purpose or mot1vatIon from the
moment they wake up ec1r:h morning Is to obtain the drug of abuse,
supplanting olmnst all otner goals The goal of drug-seeking can
cause addicted parents to neglect their children and families, to
commit crimes, and to alienate those who love them 'Withdrawal
syrnJtoms, effects from "bad" drugs, and other physical harm,
1nclL;d1ng death, Is a corstant threat Comorbrdrtes related to drug
addIctIon include HIV-AIDS, stroke, cancer, cardiovascular disease,
forrns of hepatitis and carhosts, pulmonary disease, obesity, and
various menla' dsorders (ue, depression, anxtety) 2 The constant
internal battle of not being able to stop the abuse, and at the same
time seeI1g the destruction the drug abuse Is causing, may create
a world of self-loathing for the addict 5

·
8

When addicts need medical treatment for their add1ct1on or another
medical disease. how are they treated by the cl1rnc1an7 Frequently,
cl1n1c1ans st1gmatIze these patients and prescribe to widely held
myths about add1ct1on The prar:tit1oner may feel the patient lacks
the willpower to stop abusing the drugs The perceptIor1 may bA
that the patient lacks sufficient strength of moral character, and
many people feel that addicts should be punist1ed, not treated,
for abusing drugs Cl1nic1ans may think that people who become
addicted to one c1rug will automatically be addicted to all drugs
A final myth Is that addicts cannot he treated with med1cat1ons,
especially controlled substances, prescribed for pain The truth
Is that people who become addicted did not begin their lives by
w1sh1ng to become addicts Too often addicts are perceived as
"hopeless characters" Many are ashamed to admit to add1ct1on
and often do not voluntarily sock medical treatment Cl1n1crans
need to be proactive ,n assessing and monitoring their patients for
addict1nn flnd for rncrcasec1 nsk of drug abuse Once addiction or
high rusk of drug abuse is identified, clintorans need to involve the
patrent in a highly structured treatment plan/program or refer the
patient to a spec1al1st rn the study of addIct1on 2

Evidence obtained with sophisticated medical imaging
technologes, accompanied by genomic research us redefining
adccton The findings of the past 20 years are only now beginning
tn retire the od myths surrounding addiction. These myths were,
anc are, commonly held by many medical professionals New data
obtamed from magng studies and genomic research is providing
evidence-based 111fcrmatI0I1 to improve upon the current state of
add1ct1on therapy and redirect methods needed to produce mo1·e
effective and novel therapeutics

Tolerance Is a state of adaptation mn which exposure to a medication
results mn changes trial clecrease one or more of the drug's ettects over time
Being tolerant to a medication is 0l addiction

' Physical dependence Is an expected state of adaµlalI011 typical of a
particular class of med1catIon It can result in withdrawal syndromes if there
are abrupt decreases In the patient's medications Physical dependence
is different from addiction

Reference The American Academy of Pam Medicine, The American Pam
Society, and the American Society of Add1ctIon Medicine recognize these
defInitIons and recommenj their use
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anatomy or structure. Nuclear SPECT and PET are commonly
referred to as molecular imaging modalities. By injecting radio
pharmaceuticals labeled with a single photon emitting radionuclide
(ie, technetium 99rn (99mTc MIBG) for SPECT or a positron labeled
radiotracer (ie, fluorine-18 fluorodeoxglucose ("FDG) tr PET,
it was possible to determine how the brain is functioning.1517

Brookhaven National Laboratory was instrumental in the early
development of both the generator for Tc-99m and FOG.
Alternately, in clinical research, PET studies measuring glucose
18FDG tracer uptake in areas of increased neural activity, conduct
ed in 1981 by Dr. Michael Phelps at UCLA, showed how different
areas cf the normal brain responded to specific activities ieg, see
ing, hearing, talking, walking, and remembering). [F igure 1.]
This methodology was referred to as "brain mapping."As
the technology advanced, scans cf the brain were ordered by
oncologists to demonstrate tumor growth (increased uptake of
radio pharmaceutical tracer due to increased metabolic activity)
to calculate tumor-staging, and to measure lesion shrinkage or
remission {decreased uptake of radiopharmaceutical tracer) after
radiation or chemotherapy. PET studies were also used ir radiation
treatment planning to target radiation beams precisely at the tumor,
thereby sparing normal brain tissue. Today, three-dimensional or
volumetric imaging also serves as surgical guidance to help reduce
secondary trauma to the brain during an operative procedure. By
the early 1990s, advances in MRI technology evolved to produce
functional MRI (/MRI). Functional MR imaging maps bra in activity
by measuring oxygenated blood (demonstrated by areas ot intense
signal, as increased brain activity requires increases blood flow rich
in oxygen), referred to as blood oxygen level dependent (BOLD)
HM4P1,1930 MR spectroscopy, first available in the 1990s, provides
measurement of certain chemical components found within the
bra in In a strong enough magnetic field, it is possible to separate
the proton frequencies of water from the frequencies of certain
natural chemicals in the brain with adequate concentration, which
may then be accurately identified and measured (eg, glutamine
gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA), N-acetylaspartate (NAA). Each
metabolite reflects specific cellular and biochemical processes.
For example, NAA is a neuronal marker and decreases with any
disease that adversely affects neuronal integrity.21

3

Figure 1. Brain Map Using PET Imaging Technology"°
(Phelps, Mazziotta, UCLA. Used with permission.)

- CE Education - Knowledge Series Ill

Neuroimaging
A Historic Perspective
Beginning in 1895, with Wilhelm Conrad Roentgen's discovery of
X-radiation, scientists have wanted to "see" inside the brain. Basic
skull radiographs demonstrate primari ly the bony calvarium, or
skull, offering a limited structural view, at best In 1918, a neuro
surgeon, Walter Dandy, performed ventriculography and pneumo
encephalography./" These procedures were devised to visualize
the ventricles of the bram by injecting air into the patient's spinal
canal and withdrawing an equal amount of cerebrospinal fluid and
rotating the patient upside down in a circular 360° rnovement to
insure adequate filling of all ventricles. These exams were extremely
time consuming and often produced no, or limited, results as many
patients were unable to comply due to the extreme and unpleasant
side effect profile related to beth of the procedures. In 1927, the
first cerebral arteriogram was performed using a direct puncture to
the carotid artery to inject a contrast agent, outi ining the arteries of
the brain."? It was not until the early 1970s, however, that computed
axial tomography (CAT/CT) images of the brain were obtained in the
clinical environment using an invention of Dr. Godfrey Hounsfield
As an x-ray passes through any substance, it is attenuated to some
extent. The denser the object, the more the x-ray s attenuated.
The genius of Dr. Hounsfield was to combine many of these views
taken at many angles together and, thereby, create an image of
the interior of the object. This allowed us to see inside the skul .
He received the Nobel Prize for his invention only seven years after
the first clinical images were published By that time. more than
1,000 scanners were in operation in hospitals around the world."
Originally these scans were referred to as EMI scans, named after
the company (EMI, Ltd.) where Dr. Hounsfield, worked This
laboratory, previously called Electric and Musical industries, Ltd.,
was economically founded on profits derived from publishing the
vocal and instrumental talents of The Beatles.""

Another modality, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), originally
referred to as nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR), soon followed
and was clinically available in the early 1980s.15 MRI uses magnetic
and radio frequency (RF) energies, rather than x-rays, to acquire
tomographic images of the brain. In a strong magnetic field, the
protons contained in water molecules (and other compounds as
well) have a tendency to align themselves with the magnetic field
and oscillate with a characteristic frequency. If there is a gradient
in the magnetic field, pro tons in different locations will oscillate with
slightly different frequencies. Using a strong pulse of RF energy,
it is possible to nip these spins to a high energy state that is far
from being in equilibrium with the environment. As the proton spins
regain their equilibrium state, a small signal is given off and it is
possible to listen with a sensitive radio receiver and measure this
signal. The time it takes the protons in different locations to return
to their equilibrium state gives an indication of their immediate
environment. The protons relax with two different characteristic
times called T1 and T2."° A computer can be used to process
all this information and reconstruct an image of the density of
the protons in each location and give an indication of the type of
environment surrounding them. These breakthroughs offered more
sophistication, improved patient compliance and improved data
collection and display, but resultant bra in images showed only
the anatomy or structure.

During this same time period, researchers in nuclear medicine
were also developing more sophisticated imaging modalities, such
as single-photon emission computed tomography (SPECT) and
positron emission tomography (PET)."" Quantitative and qualitative
data provided by these two nuclear imaging technologies represent
brain function or dysfunction at a molecular level rather than gross
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Table 1. Neuroimaging Addiction (Adapted from Fowler JS, Volkow ND, Kassed CA,
Chang, L. Imaging the addicted human brain. Sci Pract Perspect. 2007,32)4-16.)
Table 1 shows examples of MR! and PETbrain images. MRI and PET imaging modalities are
used to image the brain and demonstrate evidence of addiction by visualizing areas affected
by the drug and comparing the findings to a brain of a control participant. Arrows point to
the anterior cingulate area, which is activated in cocaine-addicted patients (Addicted Brain
image row) but not in healthy volunteers (Control image row).

The images from two or more of these modalities may be combined or overlaid offering
multimodal data sets. These types of dual concomitant image acquisitions are referred to as
fusion imaging and combine anatomic or structural information with physiologic or functional
display all in one image (see Figure 2)? Scanners are just coming on the market which
combines two modalities such as MRI and PET in a single scanner. Mapping specific
molecular function to precise neural anatomy is a necessity in order to understand the
relationship between the two.
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Figure 2. The image shows the MRI
image of the brain on the top and the PET
image of the same person in the center.
The image at the bottom is the fused
image showing the receptor density of
the dopamine D2 receptors overlaid
on the anatomical image. (Courtesy of
Dr. Gene-Jack Wang and Aarti Kriplani)

It is possible to assess some aspects of
neuronal damage or functional compromise
of the addicted brain by comparing images
acquired from a control group of non
addicts to a study population of addicts
using these modalities. In the future,
imaging may also used to determine
some aspects of an individual's increased
vulnerability to substance abuse ad
this is an area of active research. This
information may help with treatment
strategy by providing a prediction
of relapse."

IMAGING I Structural Functional Magnetic Positron Single photon
TECHNIQUE magnetic magnetic resonance emission emission

resonance resonance spectroscopy tomography computed
imaging imaging (MRS) (PET) tomography
(MRI) (fMRI) (SPECT)

Principal I Map tissue Visualize Measure Quantify Measure
Applications morphology, changes in cerebral biochemical and receptorligand

composition oxygenation metabolism, pharmacological interaction,
and blood physiological processes, physiological
flow processes including glucose function,
associated involving metabolism: drug biochemical and
with brain specific brain distribution and pharmacological
activities chemicals: kinetics: receptor- processes

detect drug ligand interaction:
metabolites enzyme targeting

Example of
Addicted
Brain

Example
of Control
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The Current Environment
In the mid- to late-1980s, neurommaging moved from basic brain function studies to assess
ment of other neurological diseases, such as schizophrenia, addiction, Alzheimer's and
Parkinson's, with the first results of a qualitative MRI neuroimaging study of schizophrenia
published in 1988,% PET neuroimaging emerged shortly thereafter as a result of the
development of injectable PET radioisotope ligands designed to go to a specific receptor
or enzyme. PET measures cerebral blood flow quantitatively and has led the field of
neuroimaging since its emergence.61 With PET, there was an interest to image the dopamine
D2 receptor system which is heavily involved in some of these disease states previously
mentioned, including addiction. Every substance which is known to be addictive to humans
has some involvement with the dopamine receptor system and this has prompted intense
research into the dopamine system and imaging studies of the addicted hJman brain. It has
also prompted interest in not only dopamine receptors, but also in those receptor systems
which interact with the dopamine system (eg, serotonin, GABA and opioid). Currently,
neuroimaging benefits from all of the following imaging modalities. [Table 1.]
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Clinicians may ask...
"What is the one factor common to addictive disease that
enables molecular imaging assessment and monitoring?"

Interpreting Addiction:
Dopamine: The Common Denominator
Dopamine ts a natural substance used by the brain to modulate
responses to transmitted signals traveling from one neuron to
another. Dopamine does not actually affect how the signals are
transmitted or conducted, but rather modifies or amplifies the
sensitivity of response by the target neurons to the incoming neuro
transmitter message or signal.° Just as the dopamine system
is commonly involved wth interactions in Parkinson's disease, it
is also commonly involved in interactions related to the disease ot
addiction, and crucial to motivation, craving and seeking, degree of
inhibition, compulsion or drive, and reward and positive reinforce
ment. The neuroimaging technologies and radioactive tracer mol
ecules previously mentioned permit visualization of the dopamine
system, allowing imagers to detect dysfunction and structural
damage attributed to use of addictive drugs. PET radiotracers,
designed to bind to 02 receptors, produce a signal of high intensity
in control groups. In the addicted person, however, the level of
endogenous dopamine is increased, and receptor availability, and
perhaps even the number of receptors, is reduced, resulting in a
diminished signal. There also appears to be a global reduction in
perfusion (with perfusion defects observed in cocaine abusers).24•25

Featured are various examples of molecular imaging and the
reported outcomes demonstrating the differences in brain integrity
and function in addicted vs. control (non-addicted) brains. [Figure 3.]

Figure 3. PET images of the dopamine receptors showing the
common features shown by the addicted brain compared to brain
of the control study participant. In all cases the number of available
receptors is reduced in the addicted brain, as shown by the arrows.
/Images courtesy of Dr. J. S. Fowler and Dr. Gene-Jack Wang)
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Drug Abuse Effects
All drugs of abuse (including nicotine) increase the normal amount
of dopamine in the brain. Different drugs increase dopamine via
different brain messenger pathways. Drugs may affect the number
of dopamine transporters or receptors or the response of these
cellular messengers to dopamine." Increased dopamine can
create abnormal function and responses to all of the behaviors
controlled by the dopamine system: motivation, craving and
seeking, compulsion, reward. and reinforcement. This includes the
ancient behaviors or "rewards" essential to survival, for example,
the need for sex and food. Drug seeking is associated with
activation of reward neural circuitry. When the reward pathway is
activated by the drug, taking the drug takes on equal importance
with these essential rewards ?4as? In addition to behavioral and
cognitive changes occurring during active use of the drug, the
abnormal neuronal functions continue even after discontinuing
the dreg, long after withdrawal symptoms have subsided. Drug
associated cues, in the absence of active drug administration,
can also produce the same result.27

The central nervous system is one of the primary targets for the
detrimental effects of drugs of abuse. Structural neuroimaging
techniques such as CT and MRI, with new analytical approaches
such as voxel-based morphometry (investigation of focal
differences in brain volume) have shown widespread changes in
stimulant and opiate abuse and atrophy, particularly in the frontal
lobes. Functional neuroimaging techniques such as PET, SPECT
and fMRI reveal altered regional cerebral activity by all drugs of
abuse.62 Evidence of brain plastic ity and atrophy (shrinkage) has
been documented in various imaging studies of addicts with
results indicating that frontal lobes, limbic system, and cerebellum
are particularly vulnerable to damage and dysfunction. Atrophy
of the brain contributes to transient or persistent loss of memory,
diminished cognitive ability, and compromised reasoning and
decision making, depending upon which brain areas are affected
and severity and duration of chronic substance abuse.3%% With
abstinence, maintained for more than six months, partial function
may return, but studies have shown that full recovery of these
compromised structures is usually not attained.35

Other studies have shown that abuse of heroin, morphine
derivatives, cocaine and methamphetamine may increase the rate
of strokes and stroke-related mortality.36·37•63 In one study, a rare
form of leukoencephalopathy (destruction of the myelin sheaths
that cover nerve fibers) has been described in those abusers
who irhale heroin vapors. Other neurologic complications include
atrophy and various infectious processes.° Tho oxact mechanism
of cocaine-induced stroke remains unclear and there are likely to
be a number of factors involved including microvascular ischemic
changes, narrowing of the blood vessels, inflammation of the blood
vessels in the brain, enhanced formation of clots in the blood
vessels, formation of clots in the heart which then migrate to the
brain, and surges in blood pressure, all associated with altered
cerebral autoregulation.38

How a person responds to a drug of abuse is highly individualized
and dependent upon the number of dopamine receptors (D2)
available. Dopamine receptors have a much higher concentration
in certain areas of the brain than in others, and studies of brain
physiology have shown that certain areas of the brain are
associated with a particular function. 242832 Specific pathways
within the brain transfer messages from one region to another and
process our responses to outside stimuli of all kinds. Some of the
pathways for the dopamine system in the brain are illustrated in
a simplified manner in Figure 4.
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caudate putamen

Dopamine (DA)

Reward center

Figure4. Brain dopamine (DA) system showing the connections
from the substantia nigra (SN) and ventral tegmental areas (VTA) up
to the nucleus accumbens and caudate andputamen extending up
into the orbital frontal cortex (OFC) and prefrontal cortex (PreF) and
cingulated gyrus (CG). These areas are labeled as to their function
with the arrows.

Genetic and Epigenetic Influences
Genetic predisposition to some extent determines the number
of dopamine receptors. Imaging studies have demonstrated that
those individuals with a high number of D2 receptors react with
aversion to the increase in dopamine as a result of an administered
drug of abuse.3 People possessing a low number of D2 receptors
find pleasure in response to increased amounts of dopamine
and are often predisposed to addictive behaviors. The number
of D2 receptors may also be affected by use of the drug, and
prolonged use may desensitize the rewards pathway of the brain.
This desensitization may result in a lack of positive feedback from
not only the drug, but other naturally reinforcing experiences. This
theory may provide the rationale of why the addicted person may
seek and require incrementally larger doses of the drug in order to
gain a pleasurable response, termed tolerance. The hypothesis has
been demonstrated and proven in rodents, but not in humans.425.29

Twin, family, and adoption studies show that genetic factors can
play a significant role in vulnerability to becoming addicted to
drugs.39Genetics play a role in our response to drugs that alter
dopamine levels in the brain. An example is a polymorphism in
catechol-0-methyltransferase (COMT) which is an enzyme that
deactivates dopamine in the brain. One common gene variant in
this enzyme increases COMT activity and, therefore, decreases the
amount of dopamine naturally present in the extracellular spaces
where messages are transmitted." How these polymorphisms may
affect predisposition and response to treatment for addiction is an
emerging area of research.39 Gender also appears to play a role in
risk of addiction. It has been reported that although men are more
apt to have opportunities to use drugs, both men and women are
equally at risk for addiction after first use. In a study conducted
on men and women who had used cocaine long-term, it was
suggested that men and women had different patterns of recovery,
with men showing twice as many transitions between use and
abstinence as women during the same period of time." This finding
may have some implications in the treatment methods which may
be applied according to gender.

Environmental and Social Influences
Factors affecting risk of addiction are already at work in the prenatal
environment. The environment and behaviors of the mother directly
6
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impact the developing fetus. After the child is born, environment
also helps to determine risk of addiction.2 A permissive environment
that invites early experimentation with drugs, even cigarettes, may
increase the risk of addiction, as dopamine increases and begins
to modulate behavioral response to not only the first-use drug,
but also to cues of the first-drug experience and the desire to
replicate the initial of feeling of pleasure. Peer pressure to abuse
drugs is also a dominant environmental factor for increased risk
of addiction, as is the adult culture of pill-popping and med a
saturation of "a pill for every ill".2 The negative impact created by
these factors may be evidenced by the recent and unprecedented
increase in drug abuse by adolesconts and teenagers in rural
areas and cities across America.""

Remission, Relapse and Recovery
Remission
Addiction may be treated comprehensively with lifestyle changes
and, in some cases, detoxification and medication. Lifestyle
changes may include changing the location of the home or the
environment related to drug abuse, making new friends and
giving up old ones (especially those who are also addicts or who
provided drugs of abuse), finding a psychological and spiritual
support system (enrollment in a 12-step program, membership in a
religious organization, or yoga/meditation group), physical exercise
(exercise has been shown in animal studies to increase the number
of D2 receptors in the brain) and good health habit maintenance,
including good nutrition and adequate sleep. Detoxification
programs are available in the inpatient and ambulatory patient
settings as well as in the hospital environment.22

Most drugs of abuse share common neurochemical pathways
which produce acute reward and long-term neuroadaptations
leading to addiction. The growing understanding of the
mechanisms responsible for persistent changes in these common
pathways is critical for the development of new therapies for the
treatment of drug addiction through pharmacology.' Currenty,
few pharmacologic options are available to treat addiction, as
exemplified by treatments for the addiction to nicotine. Smokers
constitute the largest group of addicted people, numbering an
estimated 1.3 billion worldwide as reported by the World Health
Organization." Nicotine replacement therapy has been used for
several years to help people overcome smoking addiction, but
these therapies do not treat the active addiction to nicotine. A
treatment that actually attempts to address the addictive effects
of nicotine is bupropion, which is a norepinephrine and dopamine
ruptake inhibitor5-7 Another pathway and mechanism of act ion
is that of varenicline, a partial nicotine receptor agonist formulated
to help users quit smoking and avoid relapse.46-47

Pharmacologic treatment options for addiction to illic it and
prescription drugs are, unfortunately, even more limited than
treatments for nicotine addiction. Methadone is a maintenance
drug commonly prescribed as a substitute for heroin. It provides a
less pleasurable response and reduced side effects if prescribed
and administered properly." Buprenorphine is an opioid drug
with partial agonist and antagonist actions and is FDA-approved
to treat opioid addiction. Naloxone is a narcotic antagonist that is
FDA-approved for use in combination with buprenorphine to treat
addiction and is also approved for use alone as a reversal agent
in the event of drug overdose,24145 The primary mechanism of
action of buprenorphine affects opiate receptors targets for heroin,
morphine, and prescription opioids in the brain.445 This effect helps
to relieve drug cravings without promoting a feeling of intense high
or eliciting harmful side effects. In combination with naloxone, the
potential for buprenorphine to be abused is further reduced, as
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anyone who attempts to In1ect 1t to get high will experience severe
withdrawal symptoms Alternately, 11 administered by mouth, as
prescribed, no adverse effects occur. The use of this drug In an
approved outpatient setting increases treatment ava1lab1l1ty for the
addicted patient""

There are ongoing studies 011 the pharmacological treatment of
cocaine add1ct1on based on the understanding of the mechanism
provided by ImagIng !Studies. Tl1ese fall into two groups Some
target compounds studied act 1n a similar manner to cocaine and
produce an unpleasant hyporstimulaton These compounds either
Inhibit the dopamine transporter mn a similar fashion to cocamne or
block the destruction of dopamine by the enzymes which normaliy
do this 10b Some of these ace BP-897, a D3 partial agonist,
disulfiram, an mnhibrtor of dopamine B-hydroxylase, vanoxermne,
a highly selective Inh1b1tor ot dopamine uptake, and anp1prazole,
a partial med-acuon agonist Another approach Is to use the
Interact1ons r_1etwee11 rieurolr;.rnsrrntters to blunt the response of
cocaine One common route Is to use compcurds that rncrease
gamma-amuobutyc acd (GABA) levels mn the bramn Thus
increase In GABA causes a decrease In the relea!:ie of dopamine
and, therefore, blunts the high from cocaine Recent studies
have 1nd1cated that modaf1ni l, which enhances glutamate levels,
rs effectve n promotng cocaine abstinence in cocaine abusing
people Some placebo-controlled studies also reported the
effectiveness of tup1ramate, which increases GABA levels, and
of tagabmne, a GABA reuptake 1nh1b1tor also approved as an
anticonvulsant, both compounds increased cocaine abstinence
with no serious adverse events Prom1s1nq results came from
two more compounds acting on the GABA cIrcuIts, baclofen
and valproc acid +4548

Another approach to the problem of add1ct1on 1s using vaccines 1o
help people overcome ar1r11ctrons such as smoking, drug abuse,
and obesity People can stil l use the drug or substance of abuse,
but they will no longer get the rash and feel good after using 11
The first study of vaccines for cocaine actdIct1or1 was conducted at
Columbia Un1vers1ty, 1nvest1gatrng the impact of vaccInatrng chronrc
cocarne-dependent volunteors who were not actively seekrng
to reduce or stop their cocc1Ine use Results demonstrated that
volunteers who successfully developed good levels of antI-cocaIne
antibodies In their blood experienced an attenuation of the "high'
normally expected from cocane use This respor1se also resulted
In a substantial reduction In the amount of cocaine the volunteers
reported using '9

Relapse
Relapse may occur at any time, especially dunnq times of stress
Cues related to previous drug abuse, however subtle, may trigger
a relapse The reward system does not dI1ferentIate betweer1
"good" and "bad" rewards The feeling of rnit1al pleasure 1s what
an addict seeks, the memory of the first pleasurable experience
keeps the addict "hooked on searchrng" for a rRpAat Axpenence as
pleasurable as the first 11 relapse does occur 1t Is important for the
addict to seek further treatment and begrn again, one step a1
a time, on the therapeutrc path to remIssIon 242

Recovery
An addict Is never considered fully recovered due to the nature
of the disease The primary goal of treatment Is long-term
abstrnence 22

serve to prevent or discourage addiction either through intervention
or immunization,0° while other treatments or design formulations
may simply reduce the pleasurable effects of drugs of abuse, acid
therefore reduce use habtlty 36 2

As ImagIng technologies continue to advance, molecular ImagIng
wrll grow mn importance Advances mn proteomcs and genomes will
expand the number of relevant molecules to visualze New hard
ware and 1magIng concepts w11! provide rnproved rnagrng results
and offer alternate ImagIng options The use of multimodal1ty
rna,gIng, where the results of two or more ImagIng modal1tres
are combined to give a more complete picture of the b1ologrcal
processes occurring mn the body, Is a research tool which Is 1ust
now comrng into use Other novel ImagIng techniques such as
magnetoencephalography (MEG) and neurotransmitter PET :ntPET)
are emerging applications for use in the study of addiction New
nforration from these mmagmng technologies may help research
scientists formulate and design time senstve, Interventonal molec
ulc1r therapies targeted to the treatment or prevention of add ctior

Research efforts mn molecular mmaging are just bernng to explore
supraspmnal responses to painful strnulr and the analgesic rewarc1
The findings from these studies will provide much needed mnforma
tion to improve the care and treatment of patients suffering from
chronic pan "

As TI0rR Is learned about the mechanisms of add1ct1on ar,d :he
1nteractIons between different neurotransmitter systems, genetrcs,
and environmental factors, It will become possible to expand our
treatment options arid tailor them for the rnd1v1dual The combined
use of molecular mmaging and the advent ot personalized medrc1ne
accompanied by targeted 'smart-drugs" will greatly improve the
current treatment paradigm. The new paradigm will not only affect
treatment of addiction, but of many other chronic diseases as well
These, and other cutting edge technologies (eg, nanomed1c1ne and
nanosurgery), coupled with tradrt1onal preventron campaigns and
patrent educatron, may dramatically reduce the r1urnber of addicts
and reduce the burden of add1ct1on for everyone rn the future "639

Clinical Interpretation
f-or the pain management clrr1Ic1an, the 1r1formatIon presented
here underscores addiction as a chronic dscase of the brain,
which has been proven using evidence from numerous PET and
!MRI molecular 1magIng studies Images have demonstrated brain
atrophy In addicted 1nd1vrduals compared to those of a control
group Strokes have been demonstrated rn cocaine addicts beyond
normal occurrence In studies of all drugs of abuse, a s1m1lar
pattern of reduced bran actty Is exhubrted mntcating a reduced
number of 02 receptors and/or an increase rn endogenous
dooam1ne, directly sffect1ng the reward pathway of the brain
Drug associatod memory cues, such as bemng mn or simply
seerng the environment In whrch the drug was used or seernq
drug paraphernalia, with no aclIve adrn1rns;ratIon of the drug of
abuse, can elict the same physIologo effects as if the drug were
ac:ually admn1stered These 1ns1ghts provide researchers wrth
the physiologic bass of addiction, intormaton that is necessary
In order to research and develop novel therapes or preventive
Iner vel ions With advancements mn tracer development, molecular
ImagIng research will advance to include pa111 and analgesic reward
offering potential for new and non-addictive pain therapies

An Optimistic Future
fhanks to the research efforts of many, new 1nsIghts into add1ct1on
continue to be reazed and findings published Armed wth new
data, drug developers may formulate novel therapeutics that will

Review tl1e complete !1st of References and Resource Links of
Interest at www EmergmgSolut1ons,nPa,n com - CE Education -
Kf'owledge Senes Ill and select the Schlyer monograph from
the list)
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Addendum

2009 Update: Neuroimaging: Interpreting Addiction
Braun research in addiction continues n order to better
understand the multiple mechanisms involved and to motivate
scientists toward the discovery of prevention or a cure. The
ass0cation between mmpulsty and addiction is currently a
topic of intense research interest 1 Previously, ImagIng
studies have shown that drug abusers have marked decreases
1n dopamine release and in dopamine (D2) receptors. A recently
published reew by Volkow, et al , describes positron emission
tomography (PET) scan results that demonstrate a reduction
1n dopamine actIvIty, linked to the decrease to prefrontal and
stnatal deregulation, which In turn leads to compulsive.
Impulsve and unintentional behaviors This loss of control
typically observed mn an addtctea mndvdual can be triggered by
a conditional drug-related cue or by use of the drug itself 2

Much of the progress that has taken place mn neuromagng of
add1ct1on Is attributed to the PET md1opharmaceut1cal agents
or rad1ol1gands that bind to target receptors, hike D2 Carbon-11
and fluonne-18 tagged ligands are now used to map adenosmno
receptors: A1, A2A, A2B, and A3 ? Recent findings show
that the neuromodulator adenos1ne plays a role In reward
related behavior, both as an independent mediator and via
interactions of adenos1ne receptors (A2A) with other receptors
A2A receptors are found clustered with dopamine and
glutamate receptors and are ideally situated to influence the
signaling of neurotransmitters relevant in neuronal responses
and plasticity that underlie the development of drug-taking and
drug-seeking behaviors 4 W1ll1ams and Ad1noff published
results from preclinical studies that suggest acetylchol1ne,
another neuromodulator, exerts a myriad of effects on the
addictive process and that persistent changes to the
cholinerg1c system following chronic drug use may exacerbate
the nsk of relapse during recovery." A radiolgand,
3-(4-(3-[(18) F] fluoropropylth10)-1,2,5-th1adiazol-3-yl)-1-
methyl-1,2,5,6-tetrar1ydropyrid1ne, termed, [F-18] FP-TZTP or
an earlier generation can be used for this purpose, as [ F-18]
FP TZTP is an agonrst with spec1forty toward subtype 2 of
muscarinic acetylchol1ne (M2) receptors.6 A new radiol1gand,
[C-11] MeJDT1c, Is now reportedly used to image kappa-opod
receptors in vivo.' /s novel radoligand tracers are developed
for targeting various receptors, advancements in understanding
the role that these assorted receptors play by themselves,
and In concert with other receptors, the disease of addiction
will be become clearer.

Other medical ImagIng advances for use In addIct1on research
Include higher Tesla MRI scanners (Ie, 3 to ( esla) coupled with
magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS), use of preclinical
animal imaging to model human drug abuse, and application
of comb»nod techniques and modalities, such as integration of
d1ffus1on tensor imaging (DTI), magnetoencephalography (MEG),
and functional magnetic resonance imaging (!MRI) data. These
combined technologies can provide tremendous information
about neuronal pathways, Identification and differentiation of
chemicals and their abundance or lack of rt, and rates of
perfusion with highest spatial and temporal resolution. These
data are then correlated with behavioral outcomes 3
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Advances continue 111 other non-imaging research areas such
as epIgenet1cs Published results from an epigenetic study
concluded that first-trimester prenatal exposure to fame
(1944-1945 Dutch Hunger Winter) appears to be associated
with a greater incidence of addiction The study confirms the
adverse influence of severe malnutnt1on on brain development
and maturation and confirms the influence of perinatal insult:,
on mental health In later lIfe.9

Although nanospheres are currently administered for uS In
humans via novel drug design, nanoneuroscience remains In its
Infancy Animal experimentation with nanomedcmne has shed
light on the inherent rsks associated with Is use.
Thermoregulation and cellular damage have been observed.
Therapeutic 1ntervent1onal nanodots or nanobots for uSe In
CNS disease are still considered a distant solution until further
resoarcli elucidates their true risk mn human application "

Wth each passing year and with the advent of each new
technology, addIctIve disease appears less forrrndable and not
quite as mysterious As medcal knowledge ts acquired, addicts
advance one step closer to improved mental health The
ultimate goal is that adduction may one day become a
preventable disease
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